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"UNTIL THE DAY BREAK,**

A human soul went forth into the night;
Shutting behind it Death's mysterious door. 

And shaking off with strange, resistless might 
The dust that once it 

So swilt its flight, so suddenly it sped—
As when by skilful hand a bow is bent 

The arrow flies—those watching round the bed 
Marked not the way it went.

Heavy with grief, their aching, tear-dimmed eyes 
Saw but the shadow fall, and knew not when, 

Or in what fair or unfamiliar guise,
It left the world of men,

It broke from sickness, that witfc iron bands 
Had bound it fast for many a grievous day,

And Love itself with its restiaining hands 
Might not its course delay.

Space could not hold it back with fettering bars, 
Time lost its power, and ceased at last to be ;

It swept beyond the boundary of the stars,
And touched Eternity.

Out from the house of mourning faintly lit,
It passed upon its journey all alone ;

So far not even Thought could follow it 
Into those realms unknown.

Through the clear silence of the moonless dark 
Leaving no footprint on the road it trode, 

Straight as an arrow cleaving to its mark,
The soul went home to God.

‘ Alas ! ” they cried, “ he never saw the morn,
But fell asleep outwearied with the strife; "

Nay rather, he arose and met the Dawn 
Of Everlasting Life.

—Christian Burki, in Pall Mall Magazine
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SCHOOL
...OF....

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

SivoH instructions in the following du- 
ixirt im-iii :

1.- Civil Knoinkkring.
2 Mining Enuinickhi.no,
S.-MKCHANICAL ANUKUCC8.—MKL'HANICAI.

OINKKKINQ.
4.—ARCIIITKlTVIte.
&•-An ACTUAL ANI» APPLIED ClIKM-

lit ion (n 
las one od I

TRICAL KN-

S pedal a tie 
f avilit lv* |MMH i* directed to the
giving Instruction in WringIfastaJer- 
>ng. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying,and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. ClIVMK'AL.
2. Assaying.
3. Milling.
4 STKAM.St 
5. Ml LOGICAL.
H. Elkptrical.
7. Tkhti.no.
The School has good collect I 

Minerals. Hocks and Fossils. 
Students will be received, as w 
those taking regular courses.

For full Information see Calender.
ell

L. B. STEWART, Secy.

GREAT V0RK
Is being done this Term in the

OP TORONTO
Whore 12 regular Teachers arc employed 
and over 3110 students are in attendance. 
This is a big school and a popular school 
ti) which business firms look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people wont direct 
from College to situations during one 
week, ending Feb. 16. Enter any time

THE

Provincial Building S Loan
association

head Office Temple Building
TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000
isod plans arc now complete and 
of pamphlets may be had on 

application.

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per Share.

Interest not exceeding 6 p.c. per 
payable half yearly on 1st Jan 

and 1st July.

Debenture Bonds $100 Each

Our rev:

annum

I n I crest 5 p.c. per annum payable 
yearly on 1st Oct and 1st April. 

Issued for periods of from one to ten yrs.

TOTAL ASSETS under sworn val
uation Si.620,000 on which we 

loan $710,(150.90 or 43.8 10 p.c.

half-

THOM CRAWFO;
PKK8IDKN

HD. M.P.P.

ALD. JOHN DUNN.
V5CK-PKK8IDKNT. 

rt’LL PARTICULAR* Kl'RNIHHKIf.
E. C. DAVIS, Man. Director.

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)

The Leading Undertaker
JSq Vonge St., Toronto

Telephone 679.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Hank.
mwall, Ont.

THE YORK BOUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.

Man suitable for those desiring to own 
their own homes Instead of continuing 
to pay rent Literature free.

Head office. Confederation Life Build- 
lug. 1 Pronto,

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

Bishop Strachan School
FOR OIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To- 

Universities andIYe|iariition for the 1 
all Elementary work. 

Apply for Calender to
,MIS« ACHES. Lady lYinclpal,

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T. CATHARINES. Ont.

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A now and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen is now being ereet- 
«1. He-opened Tuesday, Sept. 11th, 1900. 
lor < alvudvr and 'nil information apply 
to REV. J. <>. MILLER, M.A.. Princi
pal.

Church Hymns &
- - Gospel Songs

Adopted by Mr. Moody's Northflold Con
ferences, i h-enn Drove Association and 
other prominent assemblies this season

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and Gospel songs It is the best 
1-mver and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Hook published. Board covers $25 per 
109. Sample copy, post free. 29 cents.

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
of Gospel Songs made b> Irai». Sankey.

The Biglout & Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

Cheap....
Typewriters

The following cash prices are the 
•test values that have ever been 
offered in rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in the very host of 
order and samples of work of any 
machine selected will he sent on 
application.

Remingtons..........
Caligraphs.............
New Franklin#....
Remington Sholes.
Empires................
Smith Premiers...

Hamm
Williams.............

8600 
17 50ML

. . . 88
Special Rental Terms on above 

Typewriters.

j©we. E. Archbald
TH1 CANADIAN TYPE WHITER KZ0HAN0I 

45 AAslsilt 8t, Eut, Tsrtst*
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Presbytery Meetings. BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

SYNOD OK HRITIHII COI.VMHIA

Victoria, Victoria, St. A , 4 Sept., 10a m
Mudents have a larger earn 11 

«'ho acquire their Business 
under our efficient system 

Four high-class courses 1 
r rench ana German opt ional. 
may enter at any time.

W rite for Calendar.

ng 1 lower 
pre|Nirat ions 
of training, 

of study, si udenla. SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND SORTI WKXT.

KiM/wr
It.K k Lake.
Glculstro. Glcuboro.
Portage, Neeintwa. 3 Sept.
Mlnnedosa.

J. FRITH JBFFRIBS. N.H,
Principal.

Melita.
Regina.

SL Margaret’s College,
TORONTO.

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Nov , 10 H.lll.ilamilton, Hamilton. 2>»th X 

Pans, Paris, 11 ,-cp:.. in a ni-

Chat!iam. II Sept., In a in.

Sarnie Sarnln. i . II a.i

i.ti::>ia.m.
Attendance if Hoarders is limited to50 
Application fora room should lx- made 

as soon as possible.SYSOP OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON. 
Kingston
Peter.>oro, 1*0 T il -lie, I' Sept., 2 p.lll. 
Whit by.
Li 1 v. LlniDiy. II a.:n.
Toron to. Toron to, ti 1 >x. I c T te«.ov.
Orangeville.
Howie. Barrie. 11 - ept . 2 p.m.
Algoina. Richard's Landing. Sept. 
North Ray. Kiiiwdal *. 19 Sept.. I" am. 
Owen Sound, Owen hound. 18 Dec.
Guefph, Guelph, Chat.,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 12th.
MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Principal.

ToNov., pi.au.
SYNOD OK MONTRKAI. AND OTTAWA.

We have just
P 1 opened up aSunday ese

~ best K- rlish

Schools "
ïS^Æ'rAÜSiiVinS^ÎU

BYNOD OK TIIK. MARITIMK PROVINCKM.
Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. !.. Charlettown, 7 Aug .
Wallace, Hiver John, 7th Aug., 10 a. in.

Lunenburg. Rose Buy, 4th Sept., 10.30. 
St.John. St. John. St. A.. 16th Oct. 10am 
Miramiclii. Dalhousie, 26th Sept. 10 n.m.

Books s.int on approval. Lowest prices 
gu-., ni teed.

The William Drysdale Co.,
BIRTHS.

in October 26.1» «. at V« Mc'aul 8t., 
Toronto, to Mr. and Mm. John K. Fee of 
Kwsl Ping. So tt China, a daughter.

At Klrkhill. ont. on October 17. MW», 
_o the Rev. J W. and Mrs. Maclean, a

I-uhlishe.-s. Bookbinders, 
Stationers. Etc.

- HONTREAL.232 ST. JAME5 ST.

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

MED.
At Trenton, on October *1, Isabella 

Lockhart, beloved wife of Angus Urqu 
hart. Esq and daughter of the late Rev. 
Robert McGill. D. D.,one tin e minister of 
Ht. Andrew's church. Niagara, and later 
of St. Paul's, Montreal. DONALD BAIN A 60.

STATIONERS 
28 Jordan St., Toronto.

MARRIED.
At Keith, Que . on Octolter 16, »9"U, by 

the Rev. E. MacQ ieen. of Gould Howard 
Lionel Scott, of Cookshlre, to Lucy Alex
andria McCasklll. of Keith.

At the residence o' John Spence. Esq.. 
Wood more. Man., f'therof the bride, on 
October 17,19 0, by the Rev. J. arswell. 
of t'opler Point, uncle of the bridegroom, 
assisted by the Rev. W Faryon, Miss 
Marg ret Spence to Mr John Dickson, of 
Dominion City.

On » ictoher 84. 19tU), at Toronto, by the 
Rev. G. M. Milligan in Old St. Andrew's 
church, Duncan Roes, of r-tratbroy, to 
Mrs. Bhel, of Strathroy.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home UseOn Wednesday, October 84, by Rev. D. 
H. Fletcher. 1). D., at the residence of the 
bride's parents. George street. Hamilton, 
Mr. William J. Hobeon to Bessie,youngest 
daughter of Mr J< hu Thomson.

At South Lancaster, on October 23, I9u0, 
by Rev. A. Graham. D. A. McLennan, to 
Miss A. B. Meadows, d -ughter of the late 
John Meadows. BELL PIANOSOn October 24, 19uu at the manse, More 
wood, by the Rev. J. M Kellock. M A.. 
Myrtle Sophia Knight, of Suffies ■ Grow
ing. Dundas County, to Max Eldon 
Pourti-s of the let i ’oncesslon of iam- 
bridge. itussell County.

Are chosen and recoininended by the 
High Grade. K * r c y

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.-/ar,
IS:K: SKSf-fioSUi’HtA B"b™

At Pine Ridge Farm. Ancaster, on 
October 15. urn.. by the Rev. Dr Lalng. 
a sjsted by the Rev. K. Martin, the Rev. 
Robert Burton. M. A., Knox church. 
Little Curren». Out., to Margaret, young 
est daughter of the lat« Alexander Chap
man. or Cold Springe. Ancaster, Out

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd,
GUELPH, ONT.

Meneely Bell Tgjfâg 
Company MANUFACTURE

Superior Church Belle.
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Note and Comment A cablegram has been received from Dr. How- The great coal .strike is off. The men have 
ard G. Barrie, the representative of the Young been granted nearly everything they sought, and 

The viceroy of India reports heavy and bene- Men'sCliristian Association with the Royal Can- their demands ere not unreasonable. The op-
ficial rains in many parts of the pemnsula. The adTS to the effect that he is on his way home era tors w, 11 not lose a penny; they will take it
number of person* on relief has fallen to 1,000.000. on‘he Idaho, which tonched at the Cape Verde out of the public. The public will grumble less

Islands on Wednesday, anc expects to be in al Paying a trifle more for coal if they know the .
Halifax on the 30th. increase will go to make easier the hard live* of

the miners.Principal Rainey will be nominated as Moder
ator 01 the United Free Church by Dr. Moir, 
Moderator of the United Presbyterian Church, 
and his seconder will be the Earl of Moray.

A very strong hint has been convey 
Leyds that the French government ha? 
that Mr. Kruger should visit France, 
astute and unscrupulous diplomatist may do re
mains to be seen.

John Alexander Dowie, of Chicago Zion
toriety, has been meeting a very unfriendly re- In Sweden the gevernment is waging a strong 
ception in London, and other cities of England, and serious fight «gainst drunkenness. Not con- 
in his efforts to spread his unsavory teachings. tent with passing severe police laws and carry-
It is surprising that he should have any following ing them out vigorously, it arrests every relaps-
at all, but in every land and city there are some ed drunkard and locks him up in a house of cor 

What that people who are ready to be deceived. rection, where he is thoroughly dosed with alco-
, . ... ho,j it being mixed into every portion of his food

Mark twain, in making his last speech in Great and drink, until he is so utterly disgusted with
Britain before leaving for America, maintained the taste of it that he cannot bear the smell of 
his reputation to the end. He told a delightful 
tale of a littie girl who wrote to him saying she 
liked the name Mark because Mark Antony came 
in th Bible. He replied that since Mark Antony 
got into the Bible he was not without hopes him-

ed to Dr.
s no desire

It is stated that there are no less than four new 
life insurance companies in course of formation 
in different parts of this country. Two are to 
have headquarters in Toronto, one it Vancouver, 
and one at Winnipeg.

wine or whiskey for a long time. It is claimed 
for this original and drastic cure that it is per
manent in nine cases out of ten.

The Presbyterian Standard says: Oliver Crom
well was a Protestant and England was a Pro
testant nation. Italy was a Catholic nation and 
the W ildenses were Protestants. Cromwell told 
Italy that the Italian Inquisition had to stop mur
dering his fellow Protestants, “whose bones lay 

tiered on the Alpine mountains cold." And 
Itaiv stoppe 
ception of J« 
of all
hope that there will be some Cromwell found 
whose words to China will be remembered as 
long as Cromwell s blunt message to Italy

sell.

The Speaker of 'he Imperial House of Com
mons, in additioa to his official residence in the 
Palace of Westminster and of special allowances 
for his private secretaries, and so on, receives 
$25,000, with a pension of $20

Roumania would appear to be the most illiter
ate country in Europe. The last census show - 
that m a population of about 6,000,000 nearly 
4,000,000 can neither read nor write, and that 
only a little over ,000,000 have any education at

Kruger is a total abstainer and drinks his 
toasts in milk. He eats very fast and has three 
meals a day. At midday he was, while at Pre
toria, generally alone at table, as it is not the 
custom of the ladies of the house to lake their 
meals at the same hour, as the men, who are 
served before them. Kruger appears to have 
■"vemed his house with an irvii hand that was 
.... covered by a velvet g‘jve.

d. The po 
Chris

wers are all, with the ex
it .an nations. Christians 

sects have been murdered in China. WeK"'

Protestantism is the hope 
hundred French priests hav 
church in the last t%

The names of Strathcona and Mount Stephen Bouvier* tha‘ in Pa 
will never die in Montreal. Their noble gift of uJat,°? ** J"ore Prote8tf
half a million to build the Royal Victoria, one of thouKbt- One of the best things
the grandest hospitals in America, rank them J.rom the '*-xP0,,ltl0n was that it was used to ef-
with Peabody as philanthropies, ana examples to fect ,he d,8tr,bution of 300,000 Gospels and Tes-
the world. laments.

of France. Three 
e left the Catholic 

wo years. One ol them, Ab- 
rts of France the pop- 

ant than Catholic in 
we have heard

A short time ago, ducing some digging ope 
tions in Chester, England, an interesting relic 
the Roman occupation of Great Britain 
earthed. This was a section of lead piping, sup
posed to have been laid about the year 79 A. D., 
and was utilized for the purpose of carrying wat
er to the Roman camp. About twelve months 
ago a similar piece of piping 

ndent Beige says the Ottoman gov- this same spot, but its origin 
is just completed its census of the ad- new discovery, however, sets all such controvers- 
Islam ism. The total number of Mus- ies at rest, since upon the piping are plainly in- 

selmans is said to be icg,,000.000, of whom 18,- scribed the words “Cnoeus Julius Agricole "
ooo,o°o belong to Turkey in Europee. 99,500,000 This relic is additionally interesting since it is
to Asia Minor, Beluch.stan and the Indies, 20.- said to be the only inscription extant 
000,000 to China, 36,500,000 to the North and Roman Governor's name.
Northeast of Africa, while 23,000,000 are spi. 
in groups moie or less numerons throughout the 
other countries of the world.

of

was unearthed near 
disputed. ThisThe Ind 

eminent L 
herents of

has iReports from the Paris exhibition state that all 
the Canadian exhibits of furniture, carriages, of
fice and school desks, have been eagerly pur
chased by Parisians. Canadian cheese is now 
advertised as a specialty by the best Parisian 
grocers. bearing the

The most recent evidence that abstinence con 
a circular issu- 

assurance societies an- 
that total abstainers of two years' 

will be allowed an immediate reduction 
r premiums.

A Roman Catholic writer of some note is rais
ing an alarm in France over the advance of Pro- 

Helen Keller, the interesting blind and deaf *f?t*nti*m:|| I" an article in the “Pays" he s 
mute, has passed the entrance examination to / day will of necessity come when they 
Radcliffe College. She has chosen the French, “nVe V'VT frT h,s vhurch* the bishoP f 
English and German courses, and in addition the « valh^ral' a,nd evLery Cholic from p 

Dr. Almond, in the current “Nineteenth Ten course in hi8,ory- The examination papers were ?C*‘ ..11 'f.00'* to ** that Pro“
tury," says he telieves Z iLrv don, h! th»^‘ made out' usin* the rai"<*d point systLmVand she Is ,he ProXre*Vh,£ suppo

, y nc „ .Ie* ine.mJury done by the oc- t tj,e answer * tv 'riter At the 18 said' however, that the Protestants ofEEEHSEiS-EE sstilSfcaS5vr=
to prevent this "really gigantic evil." * bc'anying"*'1”8''’ ”h*""Ver ,hc ,n,lructor may

duces to Ionigevity is supplied by 
ed by one of the great assuram 
nouncing that total

will

ublic of- 
estantism

rtion to

Catholics and Protestants are fellow subjects, on 
anything like equal terms, and should carry very 
serious suggestions to the Catholics.

mg
thvi

I

It is announced in London that Rev. James 
Gray, the leading Presbyterian minister in Pre
toria, who before the war denounced Mr. Krug
er's system of government from the pulpit, has 
been placed by Lord Roberts in charge of the 
official library and the remaining 
chives at Pretoria.

The printing of the British Museum Authors’
Catalogue is now completed up to the end of Mr. .McLeod Stewart has issued an address lo 
1899. The compilation ol this enormous work the electors of Carleton County, in which he an-
has occupied 20 years incessant toil, and has en- nounces himsell as an independent Conservative
tailed a total c< st of $200,000. The catalogue candidate, with the following platform 1 I
comprises 400'arge thick volumes and evenly shall support and urge the early construction of
supplements. The staff which has been engaged the Georgian Bay canal. 2. I shall urge and
upon t .is work is now devoting its attention to strongly support .1 rapid trans-Atlantic service

During London's jubilee over the relief of Ma- . cc™P,!ation °* » subject index, which it 1 > es- w ith its natural concomitant cold storage system,
feking a humorous policeman was asked in the t,mat'd will keep them fully occupied for another which s' all benefit the farmers immensel

lbe crowd by a harrassed pedestrian to ten ar*' shall support a cable line between
tell hint'the ne *rest way to Charing Cross Hos- ——— minion of Canada and the great commonwealth
*>lta a ‘,r ‘three cheers for Kruger,’ " re- The juestion whether college women marry of Australia, which has just been organized by
aponded the cheerful guardian of the peace, "ai.J was a" wered by one of them in the affirmative Imperial charter, and which has been so strongly
you 11 be there in no time." with th. upport of abundant statistics. Another and ably urged by my friend,SirSanford Fleming.

girl graduate has gone further, and sets out to 4- • shall with all the vi-forand energy and such
A Vn„ 1er U7 • t . prove that college girls marry better and make ability as a kind Provide; ce has given me, sup-

fw»«n •W£œao ■ Temperance Union has better wives and mothers than those who h ive port and advocate the ■ .-ection of a fire-proof
• It ;« .J", lrur°'*'th •|>o|01 40 members. not the advantage of a college education This geological museum in tie capital of Canada,

l_ j- * °ne. . PledX*s these young is the conclusion arrived at by Miss Mary Roberts which is in the metropolil in county, which
th»v -,ai rPorfte m.tbeir by-law-s is that Smith, associate profe-sor of sociology in Leland desirous and ambitious t< represent."' As it is
atrJLt with ssoV,a e with, nor walk on the Sanford University. 5 » compared the recordsof desirable that the Hous 1 of Commons should

T°r m .a”^. wa? countenance any 343 married college women with their sisters, contain a larger number of independent mem-
■ . 0 P*1"81818 in using liquor or tobac- ind found they had more children, were healthier bers, Mr. McLeod Stewart has our best wishes

’ o is known to u»e prolane language. and more prosperous. for success in his present contest

Transvaal ar-

'y- 3- I
the Do-

I
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GOOOOÔC His goodness, and never a better time than 
now to have the work done. It can be done 
in ; wo weeks in almost any congregation,— 
every family seen and sums small and great 
gathered in. By the 1st of December let 
all be done, and then report to the Presby- 
h rial Convener at once.

11. That congregations in which the 
canvass is well forward should use the month 
of November in seeing those who delayed, 
those not yet overtaken and those who pro
mised more, if they should have a good year. 
Special appeals should also be made to well 
disposed and staunch friends, many of whom 
would do more rather than that we should 
fail short. Thus let the work be pressed 
everywhere and reported promptly at Decem
ber 1 st.

O O

The Rich Man and Lazarus, *
HV WAYLANO HOYT, I). I».

It is very important that we get the 
connection between the parable of the un
just steward and this parable See verse 
14 : “ And the Pharisees, who were lov
ers of money, heard ali these things and 
they scoffed at Him. ' Our Lord having 
shown the wrong of a simply selfish use 
of wealth in the parable of our last lesson, 
now to these covetous and scoffing Phari
sees goes on to show the results in the fu 
lure life of such selfishly covetous use of 
earthly possessions.
Rich man (v. 19). Riches are not in them
selves hlamew, rthv. Abraham *as the 
richest man ol all the Israelites while liv
ing, yet his bosom is a name for Paradise ; 
only the bad use of riches is wrong.

Dogs (v. 11). The scavengers of East
ern cities ; it may mean L.izarus was so 
faint and sick he could not keep them off ; 
it may mean that the homeless dogs were 
kinder than the selfish rich man amid his 
luxuries.

He was came./ awav by the angt/s into Ab- 
raham's bosom 32). “To lie in Abra
ham's bosom was a Jewish phrase tor fe 
licity in Paradise, because it implied near 
ness to the great Father of the Faithful.1* 
All statements concerningthe future state 
must ;ie necessarily figurative, since as 
yet we have no experience of that state. 
Our Lord figuratively uses the Jew-ish no
tion of highest felicity—feasting next to 
Abraham—to set forth the happiness of 
the blessed life beyond. Yet I am sure 
there is a truth of delightful companion
ship with the noblest lurking beneath the

The rich man also died and was buried 
(v 22). Notice how the contrast between 
the destinies glares out. l.azarus, whose 
burial was not worth the mentioning, so 
poor and mean was it, in such felicity ; 
the rich man the thing that bulked most 
about him was his burial. How poor a 
thing it is when about all you can say of 
a man is, ‘ Well, he had a great funeral ”!

In Hades he lifted up his eyes, being in 
torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, 
and Lazarus in hisbosom (v.23). Our Lord 
in the strongest way implies the fact of 
instant,consciousness into that future life; 
There is no hint here as to “soul-sleeping". 
44 Hades" is the place of departed spirits, 
the intermediate state between death and 
the final judgment. In Hades departed 
spirits are at once classed according to 
their characters, some in Paradise, others 
in what our Lord calls here “ torments ’. 
The teaching plainly is that different char 
acters, as the selfishly rich man and Laz
arus, get different destinies. The pre
vious injunction of our Lord, “ Make to 
yourself friends by means of the mammon 
of unrighteousness,'1 will help us. Just 
this, this selfishly rich man had not done ; 
now, in the future life, he has no friends, 
he is condemned to a hopeless loneliness.

Send Lazarus that he may dip the tip 
of his finger in water, and cool my tongue 
(v. 24). The selfish man now passionate
ly longs for help from others, Abraham,
I .azarus. His awful isolation and solitari-

*S. S. Lesson VI., November 11, Luke 16 : 19- 
31. Golden Text. Lay up for yourselves trea
sures in heaven. —Matt. 6 ; 20.

ness is as a.i anguishing flame to him. 
“ The language is metaphorical. It is as 
absurd to deduce from this language a 
doctrine of physical torment in an actual 
flame, as it woqld be to conclude that the 
separation between the lost and the saved 
is one interposed by a mere physical gulf, 
across which conversation can be carried 
on an 1 which could be easily bridged by 
the resources of m dern engineering. But 
I he metaphot means something. YVhat ? 
It is certain that our Lord, who knew 
whereof He snoke, would not have used 
•uch a symbol if it were not an apt one to 
designate the mental and spiritual suffer
ing of the condemned "

Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime 
received»! thy good things {v. 35). Out 
of the solemn figures of these verses we 
may surely pluck such facts as these : 
There will be conJe nning memory in the 
other life—“ Son, remember.’’ The earth
ly lifetime is the destiny-making time— 
“thou in thy lifetime." We make destiny 
by the way in which we use what God 
gives—“ receivedst thy good things 
we all receive, how do we use ? Divine 
destinies spring fiom divine lives—“ here 
he is comforted, and thou art in anguish." 
There is a difference of state in the other 
life ; there is no hint here of further pro
bation —44 great gulf fixed.”

If they hear not Moses and the prophets, 
neither will they be persuaded if one rise 
from the dead (v. 31). For the rich man, 
for those Pharisees, the selfish life was in 
excusable because they had Moses and 
the prophets ; how much more is such life 
inexcusable for us when we have the light 
of Christ ! They had, and certainly we 
have, light enough. As Bengel says, 
44 We are saved by faithful hearing, not 
by apparitions." In these verses our 
Lord condemns all so-called spiritualism. 
Do not go hunting about for further reve
lations. Accept the revelation of Jesus 
Christ.

<L

in. So many Sabbath Schools have 
been delighted with the Century Fund banks 
that it is urged that many more should 
secure th.:m at once, and use them up to 
May next ; ordering from F. Allan, Esq., 
Old Upper Canada College, Toronto,or Rev. 
E A. McCurdy, Halifax, N. S. The 
nuttee have been much helped by the child
ren, and, to give further encouragement o 
them, it was agreed that, in schools where 
the average of one dollar a scholar is reach- 
ed, the privilege be granted of having the 
name of every scholar on the histoiic roll.

It was also suggested that Y P. Socie
ties, and even many families, might 
these Century Fund banks and find them 
very helpful in assisting the work.

IV. A sub-committee was appointed to 
present the needs of the Common Fund 
10 the personal consideration of a number 
of the well to do members of the church. 
This committee will seek counsel and 
operation from the authorities of congre
gations, and will second their efforts, and 
it is believed that

1

very generous responses 
may, in this way be secured. At the same 
time, it is desirable that the work suggest 
ed already to congregations should be 
faithfully and completely done, before 
special appeals are made. To secure the 
sympathy of those who can give largely, 
it should be made evident that the great 
body of the membership have done some 
thing for the fund. Then we need not 
doubt that what may be lacking shall be 
supplied.

V. The convener emphasized the urgent 
necessity of having an instalment of sub
scriptions already made, paid in to local 
Treasurers and, by them, to the General 
Treasurer, before December 1st. In all 
congregations a call for part payment 
should be made now. If any Congrega
tional Treasurer desires specially prepared 
envelopes to aid them in this, these can 
be had by addressing Rev Dr. Campbell, 
Perth.

fleeting of the Century Fund Execu.
tive

The Executive of the Century Fund Com
mittee met on the 23rd inst., and carefully 
considered the Agent’s report of the pros
pects of the common fund. He estimated 
that possibly $550,000 npght be reached 
but as yet not over $375,000 had actually 
been subscribed and reported, the deliberate 
opinion was that scarcely anything over 
$500,000 could he counted on as the result 
of the present canvass. The impression is 
abroad that a million and a quarter will 
certainly bt reached, and that all’s well ; but 
ail is not well when there is danger of coming 
short by $100,000 in raising the $600,000 
which the Assembly asked for the Church’s 
great and pressing common work. Rather, 
strenuous and united and prayerful effort and 
much remembrance and heart searching are 
needed and for these the committee plead. 
They still believe that our people will res
pond when they know the need, and in that 
belief have made the following suggestions :

1. That Presbyterial Agents and Con
veners and Ministers appointed to visit 
certain congregations should be pressing on 
the work of organization and never resting 
till the canvass is completed in each con
gregation. God has crowned the year with

Presbyterial and congregational agents 
are urged to keep the above mentioned 
points in mind, and especially to be fore
handed with the reports asked, so that 
they may reach the General Agent by 
December 5th, the full meeting of the 
committee being appointed for the lath 
December.

Special attention was given to means 
to be used for impressing the spiritual 
side of the movement on the attention of 
our people. Various suggestions were 
discussed and remitted to a sub-committee 
who shall advise with the special commit
tee to whom this matter was entrusted by 
the Assembly. It was felt by all that the 
transition from the 19th to the aoth • 
Century should be marked by very solemn 
gatherings of our people and no doubt 
these two committees will be guided of

1
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Clod's Spirit so that we shall have such 
special services as shall be in accordance 
with His will and bring an outpouring of 
His Spirit with them. Meanwhile, let us 
pray and work, for who can doubt that 
the blessing shall be all the greater if 
these shall be our preparation tor such 
services as have been suggested ? In the 
name of the Kxecutive,

Robt H. Warden. Convener.
R. Campbell General Agent 

ToauNTO, October 30th, 1900.

i
Apostles will be no less thrilling than the cost. Reflection beforehand is better than
chapters that have preceded them. For the regret afterwards. God wishes us to act as
thousands in Northern China that have lost intelligent, responsible beings, 
homes and all means of support, we would It is like a man intending to build a tower, 
bespeak generous gifts for present relief as who sits down and counts the cost, lest after
well as loving sympathy and prayer. he has begun he should leave it unfinished,

The times are ripe for whole hearted effort and his enemies should mock, 
in renewal of work for the evangelization of Mockery for the sake of Christ is one 

At a Conference held in New York Last this great Empire. Divine wisdom and in- thing. Mockery because of failure in what
m «nth to take into consideration the in- spiration are needed. Will you not earnestly we undertake ostensibly in the name of
lerests of Christian Missions inChina it was join in carrying into effect this proposal Christ is another. The first we should
decided to ummon the Church to a week of for a week of united prayer ? The Mission bravely meet, the second we should seriously
prayer, for united intercession in behalf of Boards need you. China needs you Christ V0l(j 1
Chat unhappy land The week beginning needs you And he bids us lay hold on His The world is full of unfinished characters
Che z8th mst.,— next Sunday—was chosen, almighty arm that He may make His power and lives. Men who began to build and laid
and it IS earnestly hoped that as many known among the nations. , ,(irt 0I foundation have given up 'n de
services as possible during next week will be ----------------------- spair. The walls of the Brooklyn cathedral,
devoted to this purpose, and that special ..Choose ye This Day Whim ye Will six feet high, are now covered with ear-h
and generous c mlnhutions be made for the Serve."* and grass, a monument to the folly of the

•' m,s8,o^•whully or uari- *, *».,. c. d,,™, » ^an and
"ru y , . . . . n „ , . , .. .. ,• not finish. Let it be said, however, that he

I he appeil issued is signed by R P. “1 here went great multitudes with him. who begins trusting the resources of God
Mat kay in behilf.il the Presbyterian Church But going with the crowd after Jesus is not will always be able to finish, 
in Canada, by Judson Smith for the Ameri- discipleship. There must be individual jt js |jfce a |cm„ to make war who
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign decision. He saves not by companies, but knows that he has only ten thousand men
Missions, and by Thomas S. Barbour for one at a time. while his enemy has twenty thousand. Can
the American Baptist University and is m Jesus has compassion ,.n the multitude, he depend upon the unseen for es of the
part as follows : but no desire for mere numbers. He would superior courage and endurance of his army

l he destruction of missionary property rather have a few true disciples than many to overcome mere numbers?
and the sacrifice of valuable lives in China, hangers-on, for the serious work He has for Life is a battle, and the powers of evil
at first sigh- disheartening, is really in line us to do Three hundred decided, brave fol- that we see are greater than th? forces of
with ur Lord's teaching, and with the history lowers are better than thirty 1 j thousand good. Goliath is always bigger than David •
of His Church in all ages. * * * Wit- hesitating and therefore cowardly adherents, and if David depends upon his physical
ness the |>eisecutions begun so eariy in the In our lesson He turned around to the prowess, he will have his flesh fed to >he
Chur« h at Jerus.lem, and so persistently multitude and applied some searching tests, fowls of the air. But if David comes in the
followed up under Roman emperors, which Let us apply them to ourselves, and not strength of almighty God, no Goliath how-
scattered th • g «J seed as by a whirlwind in shrink from the ordeal. cver bjp, can conquer him.
many lands. The Moravian Church was 1. We must decide for Christ, though all The unseen resources of the Christian are
cradl' d in the fires of |iersecution for two our kindred oppose. Our love for him must always greater than the seen. If God is his
hundred years, and thus was purified and be so intense that love for others may be resource and equipment, his towers of char-
fitted for her splendid record in the world s considered as hatred. acter will not be unfinished, and the army
evangelization. In Madagascar at one lime a. We must decide for Christ, though it that he can marshal on the side of Christ
Christianity was nearly annihilated by relent cost us our lite. “If any man come to Me, 
less toes, but the Church again revived and and hate not his own life, he cannot be My
developed into a vigorous life. The story of disciple." It is better to die and be with
Uganda is recent and familiar. Louis Krapf Christ, than to live and deny Ilim After
began his work in Africa by burying his all, death cannot . auch the real life, which
young wife. He wrote home, “Tell our is hid with Christ in God.
friends that they have now a Christian grave 3. We must decide for Christ, though it
in Hist Africa, and as the victory of the brings humiliation and suffering. “Who-
Church is gained by stepping over the soever dot"1 not bear his cross, and come
graves of her members, you are sure that you after Me, cannot be My disciple." Crosses
are now summoned to evangelize Africa from are not mentioned in the Bible, and the
its East side." The Christian Churches on cross refers to Calvary, with its humiliation
this continent have now many sacred graves and pain. But true decisi an for Christ
in China, and it is God's call to China's 
evangelization.

Prayer in Behalf of China.

will ntker be defeated.
Though the tests are severe, the rewards 

are great, and no one has a really good 
son for refusing to deride for Christ.

Our Prayer.
Can you not multiply copies of the following. 

and distribute them for concert reading at the 
meeting i

Blest Jesus, grant us strength to 
Our daily cross, whate'er it be,

And gladly, for Thine own dear sake.
In paths of duty follow Thee.

And day by day, '
That holy mem'i 

ctify eaeh

means a willingness to make His cross our 
cross. We are willing rather to become ac
quainted with Him in the fellowship of His 
suffering.

4. We must decide for Christ, though we 
have to forsake all that we have of friends, 
property and position. “So likewise who
ever he be of you that forsaketh not all that 
he hath, cannot be My disciple." A busi 
ness in which you cannot serve Christ must 
be abandoned. A social circle in which you 
cannot testify for Christ must be given up.
Companions with whom you cannot shine 
for Christ must be forsaken. Every effort 
should be made to win our companions, hut 
if we cannot win them to Ch ist, they must
not win us to the world. No one has a right . lhn |H .
to sell his soul for money, social pleasure, or Slin. \ov. ,,.—Topic. A decision lor Christ.

Luke 14.25 33

we humbly ask 
ries of Th 
1 common

turn to gain each earthly loss.
Help us, dear Lord, our cross to beer.

Till at Thy feet we lay it down 
Win through Thy blood our pardon there, 

And through the cross attain the crown.
W. W. Wow.

‘Out of the shadows of night,
The world moves into light ;
It is daybreak everywhere."

We would make special mention of the 
native converts who are now cast into the 
furnace, commending them to the love and 
the earnest intercessory prayer of the church 
universal. Many beautiful testimonies have 
conic to us of the self-sacrificing and heroic 
spirit of large numbers of these Chinese 
Christians. At the peril of their own lives 
they have sought to assist and protect the 
missionaries. When the story is fully told, 
there will be found instances of Christian 
heroism rarely equalled. The triumphs of 
the Cross are rot declining ilher in number 
or quality The nineteenth century does .
not fall behind the first in the numbers who *>°,1 0 ' , „ - . e . •
have counted no, their own live, dear to v,,:w °f f'/Ur flrts ,wc S‘ e ,*c
them, but ,ought that, whether by their life r̂„,ance of ,lt»n« ,nd COOn,lni; lhe
or by their death. Christ would be glorified. 'Topic for Xovemhcr n : “A decision for 
These last chapters of the Acts of the Christ."—Luke 14;

May san 
And

For Dally Reading.
5. Two lines. 2 Cor. 6 ; 14-18
6. —The power of the Christ-life. 

Eiih. 11 1-7
Wed. Nov. 7.—How maintained. I John 5: 
Thurs.Nov.8. - A choice imperative. Matt.

gainst.

Mon. Nov. 
Tues. Nov

1 Kings 18:17-31}Fri. Nov. q. For or a 
Sal. Nov. 10. A memorable choice.

Christ and His cross are not separ 
tile, howbeil Christ and his church part a. 
en’s door; for there is no house-room for crosses
in heaven. —Samuel Rutherford.

able in this

\

1
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Reminiscence» of Septua*enarl»e. 

1654 The.' and Now «900.

IX.—THE START.

In addition to my excess of avoirdupois tered, with the rhetorical finish "Mr. Spealt- 
orer his, there arose the religious antagonism er. with rtgrr! I withdraw the expression, 
between Protestantism and Papacy, and and apologize; but, Sir, let the bon. gentle-
when 1 wa- on top of him, 1, as the embodi- man repeat outside the House, the irri.ating 
ment and representative of the former, leaned statement which drew from me the offensive 
upon him and chuckled at every grunt which retort—and if there be none to interfere to 

tty, irrespective of age or nationalité ! ,0ükJ0IU‘ of lî:m rcl”«nting the latter. I prevent me, I'll smash his fare !-<Uproar )
upbringing. Th, re seems to lie an cxU'n- * T Kc.ine un Or last, but not least, the horror of these
ence that oesets ever Ii.mIv at s.i.ne time or ? ï' t Y tld m,t d,sl,kc that this con- old experiences and recollections are ap-
other m life that whm tin re comes a chanize l,nUt'd’ w,lh.s,gh,t va"atlor[; u,,tl1 1 reached proached alter reading a rep-.rt ol daily uc
tor which we have been longing, or some ex ^Vr lîarS^h aekïn !" Tu TT** in thc ncW C,l>r 1,3,1 M T"r,>nt".
cursii.u to be undertaken for which we have i! e 1 ii b k ? I,h* an<l maker of,he whlch are su common as not to he a matter 

worry and ’exnense made ar jhen famous Harvey plough, and who had of astonishment, when discussing the affairs
rangements, ."'shrink the XîfïïST» tab """ ',UnCHn'‘ ?' **?* and ,‘'d*™«> handy
change, and leel inclined to back out of un* r?n Saturday h - hid m A accusations and hurl inuendos at each other
dertaking the lung anttcinaled iournev On Saturday he had me driven over to m terms and temper that savor more ol ‘the

I Kill s ^ n .s anticipated journey North Ü .wer, where I was domieiled with cock pit" or "the ring."
:.,‘nhrad b“, :#g,Undtr ,hc ?ni°™â old Mr. Thompson, a leading man in the From the foregoing learn •
no "ok ha^^en mappeS omT1^ 'no ‘ -TtalE? succès.

appointments to be filled—and now when I *oOhe'se'rvice"' """ °Ur dU'y “ '* «Wc'
tfrjTltifht'tS 0“rWh? •"** »hi.-h was an eventful * 3nd.-lt i! our duty to brace up and

Perth began to have charms lor me and the ^ 1 hdd lljc mual Vdr,ud experience of the be of good courage, and on the march and 
companionship of Mr. Duncan indispensable Ple“ur*s ''''Ploasanuess-s ol life. In I he strife to “quit us like men"; and
and mv feeling was “this is mvr est and mv ? hv house was not of a palatial character; lhird. -bur the accomplishment of this,

. choice would be to stay here'fur I do like “nl>' an "rd,n'|7 l"g building; sitting .md let us adopt the practice of Col. Otter, when
y ’ bed-room combined—plenty of company d.iy marching his men in long trying stretches in

But I had to shake off sentiment and and nlghtl 1 was never alone. The mus- South Africa—let us cheer up our hearts and
pack my baggage and get to work. I had <lulloes wcr® of a that w .uM compare the hearts of our fellow travellers with fre 

I . - , I .* and number and blood-thirstiness quent inspiring song.
Willis furnis ied me with a^erie^if I * W‘lh 3ny Wlth which 1 bave had the h nor l et the road tie rough and dreary,
.«mon. hat wnZ h i f and Insure of forming and cultivating aC* . And its end far oui of sight,
sermons that would have occupied all my un quaintance boot it bravely, strong or weary,
divided attention to decipher, even had I Though it was the month of May I was Trust in God and do the right,
nothing else to do. Like the ordinary chir favored with a fire in my room-not that I
K L°3dadnr f'7 UnLd" * r“lU,red was smoke th.it was needed
skeletons would, if presented to a druggist, jf not lo banish, -o restrain, the ardour of my
mV,Zi„n ,mHmed,.,,elV, W'"1""'* ÏP * aggressive associates. There was a pan J,
prescription. How I could have filhd up in the cent,e of the room with cedar chips
those outlines and covered th-ni with flesh ,|ivc but not aflame, and that formed a
and skin, I know not, tor I never tried, smudge to secure harmony between Me and
h^ia-dlh^f ïhaï"‘°r' ' C"lUlV,U' Co'y.6 That was maintained during the
h ï hër, fi , I had 1,01 l,roved ,h/n'- Whole period of my position as “locum ten-

I bench!ted more from a prescripti on from ens ’• 1 r
Mr Thomas Kenwick, a fellow student, who 
had received it from a queer elder who gave 
him directions how to be popular and 
cessful in one particular field—and if so “de 
uno” it might be equally so "de omnibus."
1 give this prescription without authority 
from memory, on which it is deeply brand
ed :

There seem lu be some moods of mind 
and classes of experiences common to hu*

with much

I
i

it.”

Nkko G. V.

A More Ancient Mariner.
Tin? swarthy bee is a buccaneer,

A hurley, belled rover,
Who loves the booming wind in his ear 

As he sails the seas of clover
A waif of the goblin pirate crew. 

With not a soul to deplore him, 
He steers tor the open verge 

With the filmy world beforeAs if to fill up the cup of my discomfort 
the heavenly bodies took a hand, and to 
deepen the darkne-s of the smokey room and 
intensify the gloom, there was, one day, 
darkness over all the earth, 
could be heard, not the flutter of a bird’s 
wing—even the mosquitoes sheathed their

. „___ . „. . , blades and were silent. There was a lull
\ e \ an|m<isity.-(animation.) eclipse of the sun, so 1 had time and mater

*W4 Ha ‘nae"h',ha,thd m Td ^ ^lk “rtint'ti Tbe ldeal M-Chamber.

FF -r m^3=^72t^
Duncan’s week dav me à'me ?Se,hUf at Mr "‘eut, I s 'mistimes surpassed, but more ire predated,” writes Maria Pârl.ia in the No- 
I , ,,i ,i. , lp. m the country, quently tailed in excelling; liut that of course vember Ladies’ Home Journal, giving some
most h trrihle i '„rn'èe!/7n|i ,Un T °f lhc 14 a n,aller ul opinion and depends on taste, suggestions as to furnishing the house.
, . Jï ,,C>1 * cvcr made m nly which is variable. That I preached on Sun- Every bed room should be provided with the
long and vaned hfe. day. essentials for healthful sleep and the daily

a\icke lvrtoostPvivSI an/ -d ,KdrlVtn On Monday morning I was driven over lo >l«age bath. As nearly as possible, the 
Dags and u'trcek etc .fk,)! W"h Mr- Harvey’s, where 1 rejoined the post gig. room should be kept free from anything that
to roll about in ’ c had no space left and renewed the struggle over the Papacy would tend to conlaminale the air. It should

To Frank!., „„ o,a ____ a . . . a,,d Potest,ntism in the form ill which it was be as large as one can afford, and the win
thereto ,V destination i/h! d!i,jUtfr0,n waKcd whcn coming from Perth. Hut we dows so arranged that they may he opened 
lion Mlles i nord... ' beggared descrip, were kindlier, we were acquaintances—and I at the lop and bottom If possible the floor 
kinds and airth „len„f,d n‘,“lbkCrS °0 Vnnuul was in belter humor, in view of spending a should be bare and the rugs so small that 
and buTg s* wuit 'nrn à s id no, annvdb0W', day or two with J. B. Duncan, an I then to they may be taken outdoors with ease for 
earth to^sinn, rh nr nnsFo^n nppbance of enter on steady work for the summer. cleaning and airing. Everything about the

Over these Tehw ^ irregularities. But the recollection of the expe-iences of room should lie washable. The bed should
ing along a macadam nr^tnhaD. Wcre j that trip haunts me and makes me shudder be light and fitted with strong casters, so 
and heedless to rnv aspha|t «venue, deaf up to the present—a horror only approach, d that u mav he readily in ived; 'he springs 
u" IH d °r,n, i rn k . n ,ni,t lnfr," and renewed after a long study if Dantes ought to be firm and strong, and the 

iv n « , . , s ke "'J Umv sur Inferno—or after a perusal of the witch scene iress °f a kind that will not allow the heavi-
of him ,r imitre««s!m of Jak,n^ 11 °ul in .MacBeth, or a rehearsal of the night scene est part of the body to sink, and to cause the 
When L* wt >S T” ,h,u in Alloa Kirk; or after leading an account of sleeper to lie in a cramped position. My
road lie rolled ov on m "df °f lhc a" al1 nlfiht “won of the House in Ottawa, own preference is for a cheap hard mattress
discomhirt- whirdi he “m’ld T ^ whcn thcy hav= been striving to establ.sh "ext the springs and a light one of hair on 
londil.o S were .eve,s..d d i" *** somc precedent to be cdled “Parliamentary" this, but any kind of a hard mattress is belter
cd to the other niH • ' " 'L glg sway* >*i act or speech and in thc doing of which a than one that is too soft. Above all, do not

' c' member retracts what he had offensively ut- over furnish the bed-room.

Out in the day, h.tp-hazard, alone. 
Booms the old va^-ianl hummer. 

With only his whim to pilot him
Not a s mint Through the splendid vast of summer.

He looks like a gentleman, lives like a lord. 
He works like a Trojan hero,

Then loals all winter upon his hoaid,
With the mercury at zero.

Bliss Carman.

’
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TME WINSTALLS 1 A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY
“Well, I’m giving you the story as I have 

often heard father tell it.” said Miss Winstall. 
“It seems that Methuselah was born, and 
that he was a very puny small baby—I sup
pose not bigger than the great Sir Isaac New
ton when he was horn. It was said of the 
Newton baby, you know, tnat he was small 
enough to go into a quart mug. Well, this 
Methuselah habv was so small and puny that 
no one thought he would live. Father's 
uncle, you must know, was very good to all 
his servants, so, hearing about lh? small 
baby he called to see it. It did not seem to 
him at all I kely to die. If it was small it 
seemed to be tough. He told the mother 
that the baby would not die, bur might live 
to be as old as Methuselah. Well, the name 
stuck to him, and he was actually christened 
Methuselah. The oddest thing was that from 
the day it was christened the boy began to 
thrive, and in fact did all that a baby could 
to live up to its name.”

Miss Pearce seemed rather disappointed 
that Methuselah had been born at all, or 
born w.ihin any late era, but she consoled 
herself with the idea that the story might not 
be true, or that if it were true, nobody could 
tell how long Methuselah might yet live. But 
if Miss Pearce was somewhat of an idealist, 
she was practical too. So leaving the rom
antic for the realistic, she enquired of her 
friend what the responsibilities were which 
seemed to weigh so heavily upon Methusel
ah. It was not easy for her to imagine how 
cu ’ a portentous being could identify him
self with the common and trivial affairs of a 
household. Miss Winstall enlightened her.

“You will understand," she said, “that Me
thuselah has been indulged since the day he 
came to this house. Poor mamma allowed 
him to do almost as he liked. But I am 
bound to say that he has been faithful. It 
is no strain on him to be honest. The more 
he is trusted, the more trustworthy he 
seems. So you can imagine how his au
thority and usefulness would grow, especial
ly in later years when mamma's health began 
to decline. And then, when dear mamma died. 
I was but a girl of fifteen, and what could I 
do in a household like this? Besides, 1 had 
to be at school for two years more, and so 
Methuselah got more and more place in the 
household. His special function is that of 
butler, but papa defends on him to look af
ter all our servants and everything in gener
al. However, as I have said, he is faithful. 
If there is any loss to me it is that what tal
ent I may have for household management 
is not developed. If the responsibility had 
been placed wholly upon me, I teel that I 
might have had some success. I have the 
ambition to be and to do something useful 
in life, but I see no goal definitely before me 
as yet. As to Methuselah, I think he is in 
his right place. I am very sure I could never 
have done halt so well.”

“I presume, .hen," said Miss Pearce, “that 
he attends to the household supplies, and 
matters of that knd. Has he education and 
brains enough for tuch important work ?”

“O, yes," said M ss Winstall, “and that is 
really his strong pe int. On gr >d-uncle’s 
plantation all the chilcen are tau- to read 
and write. Methuselah, therefore, had that 
to start with. But when he came here he 
found he needed more, and he went dilig
ently to a night school for two years, making 
himself as proficient as he could in arithme
tic. He is not very quick, but what he gets 
he holds. He knows enough not to be tak
en in by any tradesman *’

“Well, said Miss Pearce, “I begin to take 
to Methus'hh as a man as of the 
world ai well as a patiiarcli. I rather think

OFOF
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CHAPTER I.
Methuselah John Brown.

Methuselah John Brown was a negro. No 
second glance at Methuselah was needed to 
verify that fact. He was not a quadroon, 
nor an octoroon, nor any other certain or un
certain blending of black and while. He 

. was simply black, and a fast black—dyed in 
the wool, so to speak. A hot Virginia sun, 
through many generations of unadulterated 

, negro descent, and a hotter African sun, 
thrtftigh many earlier generations, had given 
Methu elah that true ebonv tone in which 
there is no place for any other shade what-

Methuselah, and especially with nis patriarch 
al name, so that it was with much difficulty 
she restrained her hilarity until he had with
drawn. When her laughter had somewhat 
subsided she turned to her friend for infor
mation.

“Lucinda Winstall," she said, “what sort 
of creature is that ? Is he a clergyman from 
Africa, or an ambassador, or what ? And 
why in all the world is he called Methuselah? 
1 th *ught there was but one Methuselah, he 
of Bible fame, who lived so long, you know. 
Or is this the same Methuselah come back 
to live some thousands of years more ? Me 
thuselah ! Methuselah ! O dear ! Excuse

But if Methuselah was black on the out me- l,ul 1 c,ann?1 hclP nf And uff shc wen‘
side, he was no, wholly black inside, as a*aln ln a ll,uder and lonSer paroxysm of
this history will show. Black as he was ,, .... ,, . . . .
there was something in his manner that sug- W'nslal1 wal amuscd '» a restrained
gested sterling honesty and truth. The (5 -ay by the rusttc and untravelled simplicity
c. sional white gleam ol his eyes and of his of hcr frlend- and pohlely walled for an op-
teeth lighted up his dark face, without sug- porumi'y tn explain
gesting anything sinister or insmeere. His “My dear cousin, she sait, “I had for-
habitual expression of simple, easy good na- 80t,en ‘hat they don t have negroes in your 
lure never passed into undue familiarity. If ““"“Y You remember of cou.se how they
he was a servant he was no less a man; de- f Fame lo Anlc,,cai;. 1 hal 1 d'*ra“
fentntial always, but dignified. He was not lui chapter our history But they are
so profound as he sometimes looked; but he h=rc a';d lh Y have multiplied, and spread

themselves more or less over the countrv 
"Yes," interrupted Miss Pearce, “but how 

you get suc h a funny one as this ? And 
how fid he come to be called Methuselah ? 
Oh, dear ! That Methuselah will be the 
death of me."

“Well, I will tell you," her friend replied. 
“You know that father has an uncle in Vir 
ginia who owns a plantation. We all go 
down there sometimes in the winter and 
stay for a month or so. When father and 
mother were married they made a trip south, 
taking in uncle’s place on the way home. 
While there mamma was much taken with 
this negro, then a young man of twenty five; 
so wi h uncle’s consent they brought him 
here, and here he has remained ever since. 
That was twenty-one years ago, so that Me
thuselah will be about forty-six years old

* Fnrty-six,” said Miss Pearce, “why he 
looks like a thousand and forty-six. Tell me 
truly, is ndf this the Bible Methuselah rein
carnated ? Yes, reincarnated; that is the 
word; you see I know something about The
osophy."

“Well," said Miss Winstall, “I don’t think 
he could have been reincarnated since he 

•came here, at any rate. Father says he was 
always a very sturdy, strong fellow so I 
guess he did not need any reincarnation. 
What may have happened to him before he 
came here of course I don’t know. But there 
is a storv told as to the way he came to be 
called Methuselah."

“Yes, tell me that," said her cousin im 
petuously, “for I still have a notion that he 
is the real Methuselah."

“Well, it seems that when Methuselah was

“What ! was he born ?" interrupted Miss 
Pearce. “Was he really born Y Does any 
one remember when he was horn ? Can 
any one piove that he was born ? Be care
ful now dear cousin, for if you make him out 
to be born in Virginia he is not the real Me
thuselah.’1

1
1
i

was steady, sensible, devoted, true. If he 
bore the heavy responsibilities of his position 
with a rather excessive show of gravity and 
importance, no harm was dune.

“Methuselah."
“Yes, Missie."
“Carriage at two-thirty."
“Yes. Missie."
The first speaker was Miss Lucinda Win

stall, eldest daughter ot Mr. kulus Winstall, 
New York. Miss Winstall was a young lady 
of twenty, tall, straight, with blue eyes and a 
profussion of yellow hair, and a certain dig
nity bordering on imperiousuess of manner 
She looked like one formed for mine soft

did

ness of style, but her peculiar position and 
surroundings had developed a slight excess 
of haughtiness and inde|>endence Her 
mother having died five years before Lucm 
da was too young to assume the reins of 
household government; and her father was a 
man of such easy good nature, that having 
engaged good servants and paid them good 
wages, he allowed domestic concerns to go 
very much their own gait. These circum
stances, together with the accustomed luxury 
of her home, and no stint of means, had de
veloped in Miss Winstall a rather haughtier 
spirit than would seem to have been her na
tural heritage.

Methuselah bowed and retired. No soon
er was he out of sight than a girl’s unrestrain
ed burst of laughter filled'the room. The 
young lady who wa> thus giving vent to her 
feelings was Miss Ethel Pearce, of Belfast, Ire
land, a cousin of Miss Winstall, some degrees 
removed; but the friendly term of cousin was 
still used between them. Miss Pearce was a 
brunette, with clear hazel eyes, fair skin, and 
warm but not deep color. She was barely 
medium heighi, but strongly built, and lithe 
and active in her movements. She had just 
now arrived on a visit to her friends in New 
York. Miss Pearce had never seen a negro 
at home, except one who used to sell news
papers on the street. She was immensely 
amused with the importance and gravity of Ctntinued on page 650.
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IK 1'immm at fm rhaîV" S°me aPP»lling statistics have been
J7" BANK STREET - OTTAWA District, a J offers the annual "salary of publ'Sfed r“cenll>' indica,inB lhc 'ffnor-

*“». Tht -» « idling each other %» o ZÏÏ2 Z * °f 'he T*'"'

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, «'de fur the chance of preaching a day in .-hinery of our Sabhlth sJh ' TT i
charges in southern Ontario, bu! the nor. „ T "fourSahhath School system does

TC“TV STM" ..... «hern field, go begging. But there is another done by the paren'tsTeforeTh "s^b ,h

...... •“ ^0norUe,,,,t,Of,the,CarCi,y0f9UPP,r ^'"^dT^oX”
;h“'b,sU;;rrr:„:7o^ rrzifrmn rc,,ui LmJ-done there Th. m n u ,, ,,, An effort is being made to secure the co-

I. cha'e tn Wen.Iortb W°“'d fi" 3 «Peralion of parents in the study of the
’ fail miserably in Nn,ih'r aC,C.eP'ab y’ ,.°„uld lcsson' and >" the preparation of the chil. 

tail miserably in Northern Algom». Most dren for the Sabbath school 
men know thetr limitations and, while many school
of these would gladly setae in the mission 

I.Æiî'ClV;x.naïïlï-iSÆVh^ilS r'"id ,hty knuw lh«- " would be 10 its dis.
........mEMMmmnPttusBviTttiAN *dvan,as' and *° ,heir °»". "™ -hey to
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EDUCATION OR INFORMATION?

«yteSi stsrrssasK1-
S;lll|lltv f.ip|«.N .rut II,M,|, II,»,lit, «li,,,,.

In .. single generation we have reached 
this stage, and even on the public platform 

id through the public press appeals are 
accent an annnintm.»» ,k c . lde to the parents to come to th- «tssis-
hot offer thèm^ ,hCy do Unce of lhe Sabbath School teacher in the

e theimelves. scriptural education of the children. An old
Til. u. v.itmiKHTV m. Kibh.n u , •„ C. , f “is does not hold true far the young man fashioned father and mother, who still he-

frcsb h"1" ColleKe Hc 18 capable of adapt, lieve that they are responsible for the reli- 
I". N.I till,, til ih,. io„,t " ,uVmlh,kH.r;!,"iv,'nK himself to circumstances, and can make gious training of their children, and who try

._____, hcadwa>' where • who has been ten lo meet the responsibility to the best of their
Ottawa. Wednesday, 31st On., 1900. .vv:l,s nr more in the ministry would, even ability, listen in blank amazement to such

with the added experience, fail. And these appeals. A father, who refused to send his 
are the men to whom we must l.rok for the «hildren to the Sabbath School because he 
workers in that northern field Will they wishes to keep their training in Bible truth 

ih respond ? It will mean si Ifsacrifice, it may in h's °*n htnds was called “peculiar." 
,lu':m the breaking off of plans that have bul n'ne‘en‘hs of the parents listen to the 
grown to be a part of everyday thinking for aI’l>eal with perfect composure, and conclude 
them, hut if (he rail conic dei ly, we be- th y will do something to help if they get 
lieve the men will he r-idv to • pond lo tlme'

The publication of “The Winstalls of 
New York,” the story written for “Th» 
Dominion Prf uvtbrian" by Rev Joseph 
Hamilton, is commenced in this issue 
opens well, hut the interest increases, 
chap er by chapter, until the finish.

We regret th t inadvertantly the excellent 
address to the newly licensed young preach, 
ers, at the close 01 the Summer Session m 
Manitoba College, w„s credited to Principal 
Patrick instead of Rev, J Carswell, of Pop- 
lar Point. Such mistakes will occasionally 
happen in even the most carefully managed

But does this amazing ignorance of Bible 
truth go back one generation ?Our attention has been -d to a queer

statement in “The Inter 1 which there fa,llers and mothers of the present genera-
are neatly as many go rs as lines. We lion as ignorant as their children ? Have
*iunle: ‘hey entirely forgotten the home training

“Mr. Robinson, of the “Dominion Presbyter, given them, and is that the meaning of the 
MSr* £ f™.** «— *"<* -hat have been

... (that the membership of the Third churvh. t'hii- ,<>rme(1 in other communions, and are being
IS altogether right that the Church «Ko—Dr. McUaughan',.-had dropped from 1300 introduced in the Preshyteriin homes? For

shoud Stand so far aloof from the present «he future, when those our children shall
I contest ? No one can go down falling off of 1,100 members, bfthe unpJKriTy hwe gr,’wn to manhood and worn mho,xf

" V arena of politics without becoming of the Doctor in thi*year of grave 1900 ! “Wln*iv and the appeal is ma<ie to them to cooiicr-
Chnm's CChumh,,sht'dHS 'W"1 ~ Sabbath School teacher, 'me
/ , h hould make her voice no, tor, under such creum.stames, Vould Ih- c,m ,mat5'ne the answer it will re- eive
near.1 upon the great questions at issue. And ‘onsider a call, have be.-n approaching G ;rman master in the college mightrrrtss»-- - 5—sr

may expect therefore, that the training of the 
young in Scripture truth will he left 
aid more in the hands of the Sabbath 
School teacher.

Are the

Th •
as well 

pre-
We

that the work of the Sabbath school w™ld be dlfficul> fur 'he editor to string to- 
has not been taken with sufficient serious 86 T'o |nlss,a,*'menls ln a single short 
ness hy the church. There has been !1,ragra!>h'lf he lr|ed for a year. Mr. Rob ; 
plenty of talk and plans in abundance 'ns™ <*»« not carry “a knife” for Dr Me- »»- «ucceedmg as an educational,st. The 
hut the position of the Sahhatl, school as CauBhan’(,r anV "‘her man; he never “pick. P l |,,ss 1 nolo1r",uslV bad examinatton- 

of the prime factors in Christian v ork “P ,'hiS sta,tm<,"‘-’’ and of course could f”"0' *ecure .rank,n* (on easV l,aPCTS 
has only recently been established I is n°' Upon il= "ever made any refer- raUk'e °f fa' Ure la["eek. The
fell Iha, more attention must h" given to '° the ,allmB off ‘he membership of ^ '“"her spends the hour supposed to he
the training of the young and hclice that ‘Ï* l.h'rd; ncvcr attrlbu,ed tailing off to f'™110 ,ramm« ,h= ‘-h'ld-mind, •" '"form
greater care must he given to the'rain "** ’T'’* ‘ “"1-Pulariiy"; lnd -the '"«'he b"ys and gtrl, of the c ass of certain
ing of those „ho are to teach the vouno v<"’',ef"1 dominion man” never exclaimed b ‘ . f Scripture history. Information is 
Training schools for Sabbath IchoohTare ‘ Where h=ve they gone?” Wha, have we «as,,y taken and as easily slips away. A 
not ne . in the United States an I now d,me 10 “Th= Interior" that we should be so d'5™”"»" of Iherel.uive menls of two aspir- 
the idea has crossed the oeean’and taken wantonly misrepresented f Draihlless “the anls ‘"r halfback on the font-hali team will 
root here. Montreal College announces 1 loct"r ioms ™ ‘he "lemmenl,” hut it is ,|. l'"^ a1""" rece,Ved
îrm e I a s s e s ' a n d' *di e ' m'a 11 ' ' "T ' ^ *'"»« information',"no, ,=„h ng

eh:T;!n'„h; si:: *nz1 ™ adm,ra,,ons arc ,,f nn ava"# ^ ^
a deffiiiW ? maAK'r"c, Z H-hands ^mitym^^he5 wnhin' ffif, "hert  ̂^^Ihde"^^

loeical curriculum to Ihiim,he ,he°* i’"1"*' A"!? lf H« «here, no «form beat- really accomplished. The old fashioned learn 
department of the preparing'"of Christian even“thelhadow^'dnEthb"ler "I|,r0W’ n.ot ‘"g hX z >“'r which some would revive, kept

pleasutable'warmtib—D.1 j'. Bu^^a D."* 'rud> in """d «"'a" -Pphcion 0^

Evidently the Sabbath S hool teacher is

Nor

became necessary. That was other than the

;
<

1
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Warden at once ? Would it
649present ready made information system. But 

surely it is possible to make some use of pre
sent day methods of t< achintt. Can 
introduce into

pay to The Indies’ Home Journal for November, 
forward a slip to every congregational continues “The Story of Beat tiful Women ”

I reasurer every month reminding them of “The Story of a young Man," “ Blue River
the need lor funds, and asking remittances. Bear Stories," "josiah and I go A visitin ”
Make transmtsston easy and many would and “ The Successors of Mary the First ”
send the money. Can ,hi, be done readily ? The usual sugges.tons are given as to the

The American Colleges report an increased fasbi<‘ns' and thcrc are several articles which
“***-------—• attendance this year in their theological . >e be‘Pful 10 mothers. The number

CHURCH STATISTICS ; NEW SCHEDULES classes. We have not yet heard from out Is 3 specially good one. The Curtis Publish-
FOR s000, Canadian colleges, but imagine they, too. inK Co> Philadelphia.

The General Assembly at its meeting in *,|ll rePorl a" increase. The prospect was „
June 1899. adopted new statistical forms 8°°d at the opening of those wh.> have re« 1 he ()ct°ber number of the Containpo*
with instructions that they take effect this SUmM ,heir w0‘k' bul sonie members of the rary Kevlew covt,rs a broad field of subjects, 
year. The statistics! Committee met last e,“* are ai'''ays la,e in returning, and an ac- The South African Seulement, and Our 
week in Guelph and spent several hours curate report cannot be given until classes future Policy in China, are discussed at 
in carefully going over the whole matter h.1',C bc‘’" 0Per,,ion f<>r about a month. some length. Then a Russian Publicist has 
It is hoped that the new forms will h: K"'”‘ Collcge has reported full classes this article on the Secret Springs of Russian
founds decided improvement In addi- 1'elr" __________  Polioy, while T. Orman Cooper writes of
lion to statistics to he gathered from indi- Liter.™ Nr^T work on the Beira railway,
vtdual congregations, there are a number e , . y ”ale R,ves an of Count Von Wal-
of new forms including statistics of Then- borne of the articles m the October sum- d>-'rsee in 1870; and in the New French 
logical Colleges. Home Mission Fields ber of The Fortnightly Review are of excep- Idealism, and Ruskin the Servant of Art, we
Augmented congregations French F van! Monal interest. Notably “Our Military Pres ‘urn from the practical to the question of 
gelization fields. Foreign Mission fields 7' A >road, by Gant. Gambler. The alhtd literature. Leonard Scott Publication Co., 
Young People s societies, and Sabbath «T* ” Chl"a- according to this writer. New York, 
schools. It will be a very decided advan- d"ly ri IJSedhave a Polish officer for
tage to have the statistics of all the differ tienc‘ l s"ro bw:aU5e of ihe blunderings of At this season, organists and choir leaders
en- departments of the church gathered ,n ,htl Transvaal. There are who are on the outlook for new Christ,nas .
by one committee, and all gathered to tru,hs lol<l concerning the inadequacy of the music will be interested in the following re-
gether in one part of the Assembly's tran‘:>0rt servlcc> the readiness of some cent selec ions from the press of Messrs. Wm.
nual Volume ’ ' lrnops lo surrender, and an attempt to carry A. Pond tk Co., New York, which have just

According to the Assembly's action the 7 4 ea|-according to the drill hook only, come to our notice : Christmas solo, ‘ Hark 
statistical committee are instructed to col ' ^ ,nJBn,ons a' '<*«. d“ "ot make pleas- what means those Holy Vo'ces," for soprano 
lect, compile and comnlete these 1 ant readlng In “The Burden of Empire," and contralto. Carols : “ Listen to thereturns, and pre^rT^r the Ge e Tas ï r l "S”d4»’"' a«" Anarch." Shepherd;, Call, " “ Hark the Herald Angels

sembly’s blue book all the statistics which By.Ge"ff'ey Ung'oft. ,f7 “The Struggle for &»& „ 'Over the World on ChristmasIndustrial Supremacy, by Benjamin Taylor, Morn, Come ye lofty, come ye lowly.”
the social and political aspects of th^se quec- Christmas anthem
tions are treated in a way that, if these ar
ticles were studied, would lead to more point
ed, more practical discussions at
Conferences. Alfred Sutro has a translation are a,so a number of instrumental numbers 
of Maurice Makterlinck’s "The Kingdom of for thc pianoforte and guitar 
Matter.” The writer of this original article -----------•**-----------

our Sabbat)) School work 
some means of stimulating active thought 
and research, so that even the child shall be 
•ble to make some truth 
own }

permanently hie

Coi. Tonsdale

the new schedules call for.
Presbyteries, Secretaries of committees,
&c. ; are instructed to send returns to the 
General Assembly’s statistical committee, 
of which the Rev. Dr. Torrance, Guelph, 
is Convener. At its meeting last week 
the committee decided to have the
îetJctk,PrLnrd.r^'neaHÏl^"r,bJ‘ C‘nn0t haya read Romans tztt. o, he would Begin Now.

date. The new tables to be prepared in* e^“ha.1hehChrtthn5 'the ^ Christian who i, constantly waitingelude one giving the receipts in detail n JnTl"w C"A theorJ holds ,l- for great opportunities to do good will never
from every congregation. Sabbath school ° ,The F,r R**'"" Question D. C. Boul- he anything more than an unprofitable
&c , for the schemes of the chord, Tk' gcr discusses Is Russia to preponderate in servant. J. Hudson Taylor tells of a young
is to he furnished hv the 7 7.k Ch,n4:’’,he,e » •" "unsigned article “Why Christian who had received Christ as hischurch East and West and 4**nt* of ,he n°l a treaty with Russia;' and Diplomaticus b,vtor but who said to the missionary that 
for. h d . C and not as hereto- ,reats of ..Thc Chinese Problem ” When to he would wait until he learned more aboutfor. by congregational treasurers. The these ate added seven other articles all of Hlm making a public profession, 
attention of .11 parties is directed to the thcm interesting one can on v s,v ,h. “Well,» said Mr.Taylor. “I have a question
fact that Ihe Church year now terminates is to be got ind read ind file I ^ 1 7 10 ask y°u‘ When you light a candle, do

the 28th February, and that all con- Sc0« Pub shine Co New v Lx <U0,md y°“ "7' “ lo "'ake the candle trihutions most be forwarded prior to that P“bbab‘ng Co^New \ ork.) for,able?''
date so that they may app-ar in the de- The wonderful story of the Banza Man- n,Her thTbJl!'’’; Sa"i thf- °tber- "but in 

tailed list of receipts furnish, d by the trea- t. ke Church in Central Africa, which Ts "When i, " hal7 humTdown'dsurers East and West thrilfingly told by Rev. Henry Richard, in pect hLt tt 'w^firs, kccLu^^™ “

the November number of the Missionary Re- "‘No, as soon as I light it.”
A statement in Dr. Warden's note of last v*ew the World, is well worthy of a place "Very well,” said the missionary, promptly;

week is worth some hard thinking. He amon? modern Mirack ? of Missions, “go thou and do likewise; begin at once.”
states that he is obliged to pay out some “Mission Work Among the Jews” is desrrib- _ ---------------
$6,000 for hank interest for monev advanced C(* and stronPly advocated by the Editor in- ^our religious life began when you gained
to keei> the business of the Church goine Chief< Dr Pierson; the "Doings of the Box- y™r. n/st victory over sin; you gained it by 
during the yea.. That is a heavy drain u.,on c,s ln Manchuria” are told by Rev. John hf!LP, V our «rasp on the Saviour
the funds. I, i- charged against the cost of ol M'.kden; “Problems of Modern Æ jSÎJ|0 "T
administration, doubtless, and brings that kledtral Missions" ire discussed by Dr. F.r- Cuvier I). D. heodore L.
higher than it should be. It is phenomin- ncsl w Gumey Maslerman, and Dr Arthur
ally low now, hut would he heller were this •!' Brown I reals of “Our Future Missionary
interest drain no! added And it could, in a *‘olicy 'n cb'na’’ in a paper telling of the
large measure, he avoided. In very few of S?table c ln'erence >" New York last month,
the congregations is the payment for the 1 °'her *rJjc,e? “nd editorials in this num-
Schemes of the Church made a. one time À xvILT/r ’ , ™Ponant. Funk
Why should it not be forwarded ,0 Dr. yo^8 ' ^" 3° U&y*“e New

Clerks of ‘ The Song of Salva
tion,” mezzo soprano or baritone solo and 
chorus. " Ave Maria ” in E flat, dedicated 

Alumni to Miss Jennie Tremblay of Ottawa. There

more com-

The t catest enemies of the cause of 
(iod ar« those who profess to be the chil
dren ol God and live in sin. Men who 
are not saved conclude that if these

saved that the religion of Jesus does 
anything for the people who seek 

it, and they become skeptical.

X v *
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damped the general enjoyment. Mr. Win- 
stall drank a glass of wine, as was his wont, 
but Mr Erwin would touch no liquor, intent 
evidently on the critical state of his aflairs. 
Very soon, therefore, the gentlemen excused 
themselves, and repaired to the library where 
they might di'CUss the business at leisure.

It was a cosy apartment, suggestive both 
of comfort and refinement. The eveningbe 
mg lather chill, a bright fire burned in the 
open grate. Mr. Winstall produced cigars, 
and drew up two armchairs near the fire. 
“Now, then, Erwin," said he, “I hope this 
affair is not so bad as you think Surely you 
will pull through. I have known you har
ing close shaves before, and you came out 
all right. 1 hope this case is no worse."

‘•Ah, my friend," said Erwin, “I am afraid 
this is the worst box I have been in yet Cer
tainly there is a chance that 1 may still come 
out right. But I think it is a small chance. 
The fact is that if those stocks go down two 
or three points more, 1 am ruined."

‘•Ruined, do you say?” replied Uinstall. 
"You don’t mean to tell me. Erwin, that you 
put all your eggs in that one basket ” This 
was one bit o. unwisdom that Mr. Winstall 
had always avoided himscif.

That’s just it," said Erwin, with a de
spairing groan. ‘T put every dollar I could 
raise in those stocks. M my a time you 
warned me against such a lolly. But 1 was 
sure ol a rise; and before long there was a 
rise. What a foul I was nut to unload just 
then. But 1 was too greedy. The stocks 
went down, and tomorrow may see me a 
bankrupt. Worst of all. pan of what 1 in
vested was borrowed from friends who 
will suffer terribly if they loose it

Mr. Winstall gave a genuine sigh of 
pity at this recital He was more moved 
by his friend's distress than perhaps he 
had ever been by a tale of woe. There 
was a pause in the conversation.

“ Well," said Mr. Winstall at length, 
“do you see any way out, in case of this 
collapse of prices ? Or can you suggest 
anything that 1 can do to help you ? 1 ad
mit there is a possibility of a fall to mor
row. At the same time 1 am not quite 
without hope that the movement may be 
the other way But we ough to be pre 
pared for the worst."

Oh what a delicious sound there is in 
that little word wa “WE ought to be 
prepared for the worst.’’ It meant ay in
pat v, that heavenly b.um tor want of 
which so mauy heart, are breaking. Ihe 
little word fell on the Heart of Una anxious 
man like rain on parched soil. He did 
not see what his friend could do in ihe 
vase, but the sympathetic word gave him 
a new, undefined hope Therefore, when 
he spoke again it was in a sottei and mel
lower tone.

“My dearest friend,’’he said, “you have 
ever been a kind and faith ul friend to me. 
I do not see any way in which you can 
help me m this difficulty; but your genu
ine and hearty desire to aid me is a com
fort to my heart, and whether I sink or 
swim 1 shall ever ihmk ofyou with grati
tude and aflection

This outburst ol feeling was becoming 
senous tor Winstall. He was more mov
ed than he could have supposed possible. 
He became more and more anxious to get 
his friend out of this difficulty. One way 
would be to endorse some paper for him. 
Itul that .1 as a thing he had ever steered 
clear of, for as we have seen he had 
some streaks of wi>dom under his easy 
and sometimes gay exterior No, he 
would not do that for any man. He could 
not take any such risk. No; but he could

THE W1NSALLS OF NEW YORK the world. He seemed to take life kindly, 
and to delight in seeing others happy. That 
his hand as well as his heait was open to 
help a brother in need, not a few down town 
merchants rou'd testily. All this and more 
was Rufus Winstall. Yet with all this he 
had a certain luxurious, mental indolence 
which did not take kindly to bother. He 
would open his hand and do a good turn to 
a friend, if it could done offhand and with
out effort; but he was wanting in that sym 
pathy that takes a man out of his way to do 
good. There is one phase of the benevol
ence of the old patriarch Job very much to 
be admiied, and one that is rather too rare 
in the world. Job tells us that the cause he 
knew not he searched out. In this grace of 
taking trouble Mr. Winstall was signally de 
fluent, tic would not search out a case to 
see if it v as worthy of his help. He would 
help or • ot help very much in pru|>ortion as 
the case was e.«sy or not easy to be helped. 
In a word he was rather indolent. His im
pulses w, re good bui he had nut the energy 
to give them the best effect.

It was probably this constitutional indol
ence, together with an urderlymg gleam ot 
true wisdom, that took Mr. Winstall so ear 
ly out of business. He was only forty-five 
now and lie had been out of business for the 
last three years. Hi had been a speculator 
in slocks too, and such a business is usually 
so fascinating that it lures a man out to for
tune—or ruin It was not s > with Mr. Win
stall. IT was a millionaire, but he was no
thing more. When he had amassed a mil 
lion he simply stepped out of the ring Twit
ted as he was by many of his friends for 
want of courage and enterprise to go on a- 
tnassing other millions, he would r ply that 
one million was better than ten or a bundled 
millions. His idea was that a million gives 
a man all he can really enjoy, and that tne 
millions that are gained bound the first 
bring only worry and « are, without any in 
crease of enj >yment Many a man in New 
Yoik 10-day could endorse t hat sentiment, 
and wnh outer regret that he- did not learn 
it a lew years sooner So we may congratul
ate Mr Wnistul for stepping out of the ring 
when he did. He had a great deal nine 
luxurious ease than if he had stayed in, and 
luxurious ease was one of the mam attrac 
lions in life for him.

But he did not stop his occasional bene
volences. His tort une wa-» ample enough 
for reasonable profus m tor his lamily, and 
gave bun the mean*» of dome many kind
nesses to others. This gentleman whom he 
brought home m dinner was one of his oldest 
friends. They had been schoolfellow-» to
gether and later college chums Then m af
ter yean they had come into contact in busi
ness quite often, so that tile early friendship 
was still kepi alive. This friend Mr. Win 
stall had met today by accident, and tound 
him in a state of racking anxiety on account 
of the precarious position of certain sto< ks on 
which he had embarked his all. So he in
vited him home to dinner, that they might 
talk the mailer over, and see if there was 
any way out of the difficulty.

When the two gentlemen appeared in the 
dining room the contrast in iheu appear
ance was very marked. Tney were about 
the same age; but while Mr Winstall v -, 
stately and lair, and beaming, and still lock 
ing very young, his companion was stooped, 
and dark, and haggard, and looked old; I . 
world seemed to have I ten giving him 1 
hard time. Mr. Winstall introduced lu» 
friend as Mr. Albert John Erwin, and il. . 
the dinner proceeded. It was an elegant 
and sumptuous dinner, end Mr. Winstall \>us 
in a gay humor, but his friend’s low spirits

Com tin utd from png, 6^7.

he beats the old Methuselah; for the old one 
I think, was not veiy good at accounts."

“Oh. and there is more, too, about our 
Methuselah that is worth knowing, 
strictly religious man, ami he acts out his re
ligion in his life. He is a leading man in 
the colored Shiloh Methodist church on 
Duke street. We heir that he holds forth 
in grand style in the prayer meeting. I be
lieve it is great to hear him when he gets ex
cited. Then, as he says, ‘the fire burns.* 
His w ly of aving h it is, ‘the fi ih l>*wns.* 
They say he then fills hick on the vernacu
lar of hi- chi Jhool, and pour, out wonder 
ful torrents of eloquence. And when a m- 
gro gels wrought up in ih 1; way he coins new 
words on the moment. H just dishes on 
like a cataract; n't! ing can -1 p him; he is 
nem a! a loss for .>1 rd» like a while man, 
but coins new w id» on the instant, and 
throws them ff hot, .ike hot coin» Itom the 
mint."

“• >r perhaps I'kc hot cakes from the grid 
die." s.i:«l M ss l’oarce “That is delightful. 
We mu-1 In a him. Have you heard him ? 
When can we go ?"

‘ We must consider that," remarked ihe 
lest impetuous c<>uiin. “You see, Mr;husel- 
al does not oeak always, and still more sel
dom is he likely to use to such intensity. Be
sides, if he saw us there, that might perhaps 
mike him feel constrained, or silence him al 
together. No, I hive never heaid him, but 
papa tells some good jokes about him."

‘•Couldn't we disguise ourselves?" said 
Miss Pearce, full or rommlic love for such 
adventices.

“Well, I don’t know,” replied her cousin, 
“perhaps we might. Bu: I don’t like to eu 
courage Meihu-ei.ih’s vanity, th >ugh 1 do 
not say he is muco inclined that way. You 
notice lha. in speaking to him I give him Ins 
lull name, Methuselah When 1 was a child 
I called, him Toozey, but that was because 1 
could not pronounce the longer name. My 
sister («race and brother Allred always call 
him Toozey. To me is sounds rather fam
iliar. So 1 call him Methuselah. Now we 
must go to lunch. You know the carriage 
was ordered lor two-thirty. I hope we shall 
have a pleasant drive.”

And so indeed they had It was a beau
tiful afternoon in early May. They drove 
through ti e pvk, and around some ol the 
finer residential puts of the city, calling in a 
few of the up-town stores (or a change. On 
their return home they f und Mr. Winstall 
already there, together with a gentleman 
whom he had brought with him to dinner. 
Mr. Winstall looks like a ian whom we 
would like to know. Perhaps we shall get 
acquainted with him during the evening..

He is a

1?

CHAPTER 11.
Rufus Winstall, Millionaiie.

If you knew Miss Winstall you could have 
identified her father anywhere in a crowd. 
He was tall and stiaight I ke her, had the 
same blue eyes and the same profusion of 
yellow hair. He had an aristocratic bearing 
too, like his daughter, but without any tinge 
of imperiousness. He beamed with 
good nature, was gracious and affable, and 
easily approached; yet there wa* m 
felt rather than seen—a boundary line of re 
serve, which one fel; nut at liberty to pass. 
His most attractive quality was a certain gra
ciousness and good humor which proclaimed 
him to be on good terms with himself and all

1à i
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stand a reasonable loss and be through 
with it. His mind had been working to
ward this point, slowly at first, but more 
rapidly within the last few minutes. At 
length he said in a softened and more ear
nest tone than was his wont :

‘'Erwin, if the stocks go down as you 
fear, how much of an advance would save 
you ?”

Erwin looked at his friend rather

One of the Little Heroes.
J >hn was a dear little six-year old, ar.d it 

was his first few weeks of school life. His 
h une training had been of the Puritan order 
and had yielded the usual results He was 
conscientious and exact, truthful to the 
smallest detail, but he had a terrible dread 
of being “kept in," as there was a standing 
promise of a whipping at home.

One day, when the tasks were aligned, 
ihe teacher announced in unmistakable ac
cents that the work which was not finished 
h« fore the dismission bell rang should be 
completed after school.

Poor little John ! The sentence struck 
teirortohis heart. His pencil seemed to 
move never so slowly His heart beat so vi
olently, he was sure the teacher would hear.

The dreadful gong sounded. In a dream 
the little fellow heard the teacher say: Those 
who have completed their work pass off." 
The teacher was not looking. Here was a 
chance to escape disgrace in school and the 
punishment that would await him at home. 
He struggled to his feet and passed out the 
dour without being challenged. In a mo
ment more the teacher was startled as the 
door flung open, and a sad, tear-stained, bro
ken hearted little man rus ied in, and going 
to his seat, seized the half filled paper, and 
handing it to the teacher sobbed out :

“Hive 1 told a lie ? I tried so hard not 
to. Does God know how hard it is for little

Are there not some real heroes among his 
little one! ?—Eliza Green in Sunday School 
Times.

Brave Boys.
The Victoria Cross has been won on three 

occasions by boys—in 1855, during the 
Crimean campaign, by two young members 
of the famous Naval Brigade, and in 1867, 
when a combined fleet of British, French 
and Dutch ships made war upon Japan, by 
a midshipman of the Euryalus. The first of 
the trio was Edward Daniels, who, when the 
horses taking an ammunition wagon filled 
with powder, were killed by a shell, rushed 
out and headed a party which safely brought 
in the ammunition under a rain of bulLts in 
which it seemed impossible for any one to 
live. The second act of bravery was

strangely for a second or two, and re
plied :

"I suppose twenty thousand dollars 
would do it; but I might as well say twen
ty millions, for the one sum is just as a- 
vailable as the other.1' form d by a young boatswain named Sulli

van, when the famous Malakoff battery was 
taken. He took out a flagstaff and placed 
it on a certain mound which hid a Russian 
battery from our gunners, having in so doing 
traversed the enemy’s line of fire. On the 
mound he had to dig the hole for the flag
staff with his fingers and pile stones around 
it to keep it firm. His Ci jlncss so excited 
the Russians that they all aimed wide, and 
the man escaped to receive, in addition to 
the famous cross, the French Legion of 
Honor. The act which won the Victoria 
Cross for Duncan Boyes, the middy of the 
Euryalus, occurred when the combined fleets 
landed a contingent of men against the Japs. 
It was thought, however, that the Britishers 
alone could successfully tackle the situation, 
so the French and Dutch were sent back, 
whereupon a large body of Japanese came 
into view and made a determined attack. 
The middy, who was cariying the colors 
with the leading company, rushed ahead for 
some twenty yards toward the defenses, as 
though about to attempt their capture single- 
handed. He was called back and severely 
reprimanded by his captain, but the spirit of 
daring he had displayed infected the others, 
and as one man, they followed him and soon 
took the defenses. Boyes’ uniform was torn 
to rags by the bullets, as were also the colors 
he carried, but he himself came out safe and 
sound, having well earned his reward. —Army 
and Navy.

"I am not so sure about that,’’ said 
Winstall. “I have been turning the mat
ter over in my mind, and this is what i 
propose. If you need the advance to-mor
row, draw on me lor that amount It will 
be advanced without security, and paid at 
your own convenience The only condi
tion I would attach to this arrangement is, 
that if the stocks go up you sell out at 
once, pay every one his own, and never 
put all your eggs in one basket again ”

The last part of this speech was utter
ed with a humorous smile. Then there 
was a silence Presently Erwin gave a 
great sob, then utterly breaking dovn, he 
bent his face upon his hands, and wept 
like a child. Winstall was silent He 
could say nothing, and it was perhaps 
just as well But I think in those brief 
moments he tasted more intensely the joy 
of doing good than ever in his life before. 
When Erwin could command his feelings, 
he rose, walked over to his friend, stoop
ed down and reverently kissed his fore
head. Then he sat down again, and in a 
voice now calm, but very tender, said :

“Friend, do you know what you have 
done ? You have given new life and hope 
to a despairing soul I know you would 
not thank me for refusing your magnani 
mous offer. Magnanimous ? No, it is 
angelic. I do not refuse it. I (accept it, 
but with the hope and prayer that it may 
not be needed. And now that the load is 
off my heart 1 begin to think that your 
offer may not be needed. But whether or 
not, you shall have my love and gratitude 
to my dying day Ay, and my wife's too. 
What will she say when she hears of this? 
May you have a thousand told paid back 
into your own bosom."

“Now my dear friend," said Winstall, 
at length regaining his speech, “sav no 
more about it. I am glad we met, and 
that we found a way of arranging your 
difficulty. It will be all right, whatever 
way the thing goes. Keep a brave heart. 
May you have a good nigh s rest, and may 
the tide turn in your favor.”

So saying, he led him to his room. Mrs. 
Erwin had been phoned that her husband 
was staying the night at his friend s. So 
with a mutual, tender good night the two 
gentlemen parted.

1

The Best Way,
H I make a face at Bill 

He will make a face
That will make two ugly

And a quarrel, don't you see ? 
And then I'll double up my fist 

he'll pay 
me a kick,

And hit him, and 
Me back by giving 

Unless I run away.

But if I smile at Billy,
T is sure to make hi 

You'd say, if you could 
T was jollier by half 

Than kicks and ugly faces.
I'll tell you all the while,

It's pleasanter for any boy 
(Or girl) to laugh and smile.

m laugh; 
see him.

Bees as Message Carriers.
Bees, if an English paper may be believed 

are capable of being put to other uses than 
that of gathering honey from every shining 
flower. A West Country farmer is training 
them as letter carriers. A bee is taken away 
from home, a letter printed in microphuto- 
graphy is gummed to his little hack, and he 
is thrown into the air. Home he goes like a 
carrier pigeon, and the advantage he would 
have over his big brother in time of war is 
obvious. It is very unlikely that he would 
be seen; and, if seen, it would tax the skill 
of the finest Boer marksman to bring him 
down. This is an idea worthy of the atten
tion of the War Office. Apiculture may yet 
be included in a soldier’s training.

The Day *» flessage.
RV MAROARET E. SANUSTER.

By the glimmer of green and golden. 
The leap and sparkle of spray;

By the heart of the rose unlblden 
To the breath of the summer day;

By the shout and song of the reapers. 
Binding the ripened sheaf;

By the sweet of the honey of lilies,
By the fall of the loosened leaf;

By the fields all brown and sere,— 
Through the march of the changing

We measured the passing year.

By the brave things thought 
By the tme deeds simply done;

By the mean things crushed and 
And the bloodless battles won;

By the days when the load was h 
Yet the heart grew strong to bear;

By the dearth, the dole, and the labor, 
The fulness, reward, and cheer;

By the book of the angel's record,
We measured the passing year.

A man cannot be two without ceasing 
one; a Christian cannot subdivide himself among
many interests without subtracting himself from 
some one interest.—A, J. Cordon.

or spoken,

conquered,
{To be Continued.)

‘Please, papa, give me a quarter to see the 
big snake in the menagerie.’

•Morris, my dear, here’s the magnifying 
glass. Go, look at an angleworm.— Fiie- 
gende Blatter.

Go where thou wilt, seek whatsoever thou 
wilt, thou shalt not find a higher way above, nor 
a safer way below, than the way ol the holy 
cross.—Thomas a Kempis,

Christ and His cross are not separable in this 
life, howbeit Christ and his church part at heav
en’s door; for there is no house-room for crossesGuilt is that which quells the courage of 

the bold, ties the tongue of the eloquent and 
makes' greatness itself sneak and lurk and 
behave itself poorly.—Southey.

Use your gifts faithfully, and they shall be 
enlarged; practice what you know, and you 
shall Attain to higher knowledge.

in heaven.—Samuel Rutherford.“When Rome was burning, the Emperor 
Nero was playing a fiddle," so the teacher 
told Robbie And this is what Robbie told The bones of a human being will bear 
his mother that evening : “The Emperor three times as great a pressure as oak, and 
Nero was playing a fiddle, so they burned nearly as much as wrought iron without be- 
Rome." ing crushed.

•Mi—
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held for years. The people are beginning to 
stand that the Alliance is not a coercive body, 
but seeks rather to preserve the rest-day for the 
workingman, and so far as possible to secure the 
day of worship for the Christian. In certain 
quarters it is made to appear that the Alliance 
seeks to have the power to make all men go to 
church, willy-nilly. It seeks no such power. A 
man may do what he likes with his time provided 
he does not in any way interfere with the free
dom of another man to do what he likes with his. 
The running of trains, street cars, livery stables, 
does interfere with the liberty of some other men.

This is the week of prayer when the Christian 
world is asked to specially remember China in 
their intercessions at the throne ol grace. If 
these prayers be earnest and sincere there will 
results follow them that may not have entered in
to the calculations of those who pray, 
answers them it is likely He will make 
some of the intercessors to carry out His plans. 
Whether this has been counted upon or not will 
he shown by the results indicated next week.

Rev. J. M. Glassford, Chalmers church, 
Guelph, is delivering a course of Sunday evening 
discourses on the Ten Commandments.Ministers and Churches.

Rev. Dr. Dickson, Galt, preached in the First' 
Presbyterian church, London, last Sabbath. Hr 
considers London a typical Canadian city,bright, 
progressive and beautiful.

The ladies of Wentworth Presbyterian church, 
Hamilton, have just issued programmes for st 
concert and recital on Tuesday, November 13th, 
at which Miss Tessa McCallum, Mrs. F. Mac- 
Kelean, Mr. W. Francis Firth, Mrs. J. F. Mc
Donald, Krskine Male Quartette, and others will 
take part.

Our Toronto Letter.
Presbyterians are on the aui vive in Tor

onto because of the coming of Professor Kilpat
rick to the city. His lame as a preacher has 
reached here before him, and there will in all 
probability be more than Rloor street church 
accommodate on the Sabbath evening on which 
he is to fill that pulpit. Then, too, he is an at
tractive teacher, and it is more than likely that 
more than coll 
rooms during 
is all too short with us.

Anniversaries are in the air at pro 
Avenue and St. Enoch's congregatioi 
theirs on Sunday last. The preachers at the 
former were Rev. James Murrayy, of Krskine, 
Rev. R. C. Tihb, of the Presbyterian Review, 
and Rev. Professor MacFadvcn. Those at the 
latter were Rev. A. L. Geggie, and Rev. R. G. 
Davey, of Parkdale and Chalmer s churches re- 
spectively. The anniversary social at St. En
och s was kept on Friday evening of last week, 
and that of Fern Avenue on Monday evening ol 
this week.

students will file into the class-ege
the week of his lectures. His stay

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. James Hastie, Cornwall, has returned 

from Clifton Springs, N. Y., where he spent sev
eral weeks.

sent. Fern 
ns observed If God

Rev. R. H. C. Sinclair, of Fenelon Falls, has 
holidays at the old home-been spending 

stead, near Carleton Place.
Rev. Mr. Klmhursl, from Peterboro Presbytery, 

has received a unanimous call to the Presbyter
ian congregation of Admaston, Barr Settlement 
and Xorthcote.

Rev. A. Givan, Williamstown, has gone west 
for a month's holidays, Rev. Mr. Tanner, Lan
caster, preached in St. Andrew's church last Sab
bath afternoon.

Rev. D. Currie, Perth, has been preaching at 
Middleville and Darling and canvassing during 
the week in the interest of the Century Fund. 
Rev. W. S. Smith took the services at Knox

Western Ontario.
Rev. D. Strachan was the preacher in St. An

drew's Church, Guelph, last Sunday.
The Rev. Mr Reith has been inducted as the 

pastor of the congregation of Pelham and Louth, 
at a meeting of Hamilton Pre bytery at North 
Pelham for th 

The young people of Knox church, Guelph, 
had a most pleasant musical evening at the resi
dence of Mr. A. W. Alexander, “Thu 
Paisley street. There was a good attendance, 
and the programme proved most enjoyable.

At the Galt Ministerial Association, which met 
at the manse of Rev. John Thomson, Ayr. on 
Monday ot last week, Rev. Dr. Dickson, Galt, 
read an able paper on The Progress cf Bible 
Study in the Nineteenth Century.

The Rev. J. Campbell Tibb, pa si 
Church, who has been in the To 
Hospital for the past three weeks with typhoid 
fever, is rapidly convalescing and will be able to 
be about his work in a week

Si. James Square has 
Gaudier, B. IX, ot Fort Mas 
Should Mr. Gaudier come 
most cordial of welcomes from his former co- 
presbyters. who have not forgotten his good work 
at Brampton, before he look his present charge. 
Mr. Gaudier did not preach a a candidate, but 
supplied for the congregation while Mr. Jordan, 
the former pastor, was absent on vacation. The 

■gation remembered his services with such 
iation that they have invited him to be- 

pastor.
probability there will 
Prt

called the Rev. Alfred 
church, Halifax, 
will receive the

*ey
he

e purpose

rso Villa,”

church, Perth. !

ü^!On Sunday last Rev. Mr. Graham, of White 
Lake, w ho has resigned his charge there, preach
ed in St. Andrew 's church, Pakcnham, morning

congre 
apprêt 
come their 

In all 
fore the
church has called Mr. Winchester, a

be three calls^ he- 

though
some of the congregation do not think it wise to 
issue a call at

and evening, Rev. R. Young 
ham's services at White Lake.

taking Mr. Gra-

Rev. Mr. Campbell, agent of the Ottawa Aux
iliary Bible Society, was at Boyd's on Friday 
evening of last week and gave a most interest
ing address on Bible work. He also showed 
some views of Kgypt and Cairo.

The anniverse 
will be

esbytery at its next meet in

stoi Eglinton 
_ronto Generalpresent, the call is being signed by 

.embers, and will be presented to 
There will

of the m 
ytery.Prcsh

James Square, and in all probability one of the 
congregations in the country will be forward with 
a call. As the Presbytery proposes to spt 
afternoon and evening in conference the 
not he the usual amount of time for discussion of 
little points of business.

The minister of St. Paul s congregation in the 
city is at present absent on holidays. Before he 
left some of his congregation dropped in on him 
and his good wife, and said several pleasant 
things to them of their work, and asked 

take with them on their holidays a pur 
gold as a token of good will and better wi 
The gift was good and 
of it was better; and 
prompted it an evidence that m 
pie are working together and 
done. We cordially congre 
Fasken upon this fine spirit 

k.

, all from St.

of St. Andrew's church, 
next Sahbath. The pul- 

occupied both morning and evening by 
Beattie, M.A., of Cohourg, a re- 

a popular

At the annual thank-offering meeting of the W. 
Ê. M. S., of Chalmer s church, Guelph, Mrs. D. 
D. Christie, president, occupied the chair, and 
an interesting address was given by Rev. J Mc
Pherson Scott, of Toronto. The collection a- 
mounted to $172.

The Bayfield corresp 
Expositor , writes : Mr.

ry c 
heldBrighton, 

pit will be 
the Rev. Mr.

graduate of Knox college and

end the 
re will

The new church edifice decided on by the Pres
byterians of Baldcrson is to he of stone, and ac
cording to the plans will be fine looking building, 
and very modern in style, and up to date in every 
way; in fact when it is built it will be an orna
ment to the village.

A successful missionary convert was held in 
the basement of the Presbyterian church, Clay
ton, on Thursday evening of last week. An ex
cellent programme of choruses, readings and 
duets was rendered, also a short and interestin 
address by Miss A. Belton, on the religions 
Japan.

vendent of the Sea forth 
Bailey, of Knox Col

lege, Toronto, preached in the Presbyterian 
church for the last two Sabbaths. Mr. Bailey 
is a young man of much pr 
make his mark in the church.

1 but the spirit 
lly thought that 
inister and peo- 

good work is being

shown to them in

omise and is sure to

^TThe Rev. Dr. Ward rope has left Guelph for 
Montreal, where he will spend a few weeks with 
friends. The venerable Doctor has been enjoy
ing very good health for some time ; and friends 
in Ottawa hope to see him before he returns 
West again.

generous, 
the kindI

e Mr. and Mrs 'If
of

On Sabbath last Rev Dr. Fraser, Hamilton 
highly successful anniversary services in the 
First Presbyterian Church, St. Marys. An en
joyable social was held on Monday evening at 
which an excellent musical programme was sub
mitted. The assistance rendered I 
Fraser, Hamilton, was greatly appreciated.

try services held in Knox church, 
nday of last week were well at- 

S. Henderson, of Hensall, 
preached morning and evening to crowded con
gregations. A tea meeting was held on Monday 
evening which proved a succès. The total pro
ceeds amounted to $128.

Rev. D. L McCrea, M. A., late of Colling- 
wood, has been inducted as pastor of First and 
St. Andrew's Churches, Westminister. A large 
congregation completely filled the church. A 
public reception was held at night, at which a 
supper was served by the numbers of the congre
gation. The settlement has been a very har
monious one, and promises well for the advance
ment of the Master's work.

The spacious auditorium of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, London, was barely sufficient 
to contain the audience which attended the ser
vice of

The little charge of Laskey and West King is 
vacant after a continues pastorate often years by 

Watt. Mr. Watt has removed into 
Carle!on street. He 

a rest for some time and will 
slorate

The church at Morrisburg Rev. Hugh Cam
eron, B. A., pastor was reopened last Sabbath 
after undergoing repairs, with special services, 
conducted by Rev. IX Strachan, Rrockvillc* St. 
John's pulpit was filled in the morning by Rev. 
Dr. Thompson, Sarnia, and in the evening by 
Rev. Robt. Laird, First Presbyterian church,

Mr. Joseph 
the city and will reside 
purposes taking . 
then enter on the pa 

of those that
by Missagain. The charge 

that ot a neighboring 
charge, and there has been some talk of re-ar- 
rangemt 
or not w

. I,'-.-M'S
The anniversa

Brockville.n.-i ve, on Subut whether that can he carried out grai
ded.ill t Rev. Duncan Cameron, Oakville, who was the 

first settled pastor of Kirkhill, accepted an 
invitation to he present and take part at the fall 

vices in the Free Kirk at that

Rev. J.I be for the Presbytery
There is already considerable preparation for 

the reception to be given to the soldiers who re
turn from South Africa. The exact day of their 
arrival is not yet known, but everything is being 
prepared so that the citizens shall not be taken 
by surprise. No one will begrudge a day spent 
in honor of those who have so well upheld the 
honor of Canada. Some will not be among th-m; 
and some hearts will bleed, while others well 
with joy.

Two of our pastors have been laid aside by 
sickness for some time, but we are glad to stale 
that both are on a fair way I 
James McCaul of the church 
fias been obliged to rest tor some weeks owing 
to impaired health, but he expects to return and 
resume work again next Sunday.
C. Tibb, who has been in hospital 
pest suffering with enteric fever, 
again, and hopes to return to his 
ten days. It will be some weeks before Mr. 
Tibb will be able to take up his work again.

The Ontario Lord s LX»> AMiance will hold its 
annual convention in this city at an early d.i‘e. 
It promises to be the most encouraging meeting

to decide.

communion ser 
place on Sabbath last Mr. Cameron, although 
well advanced in years, still preaches with much 
of his old-time vigor, and many former hearers 
and friends were glad to listen to his voice again. 
£ Through the kindness of a subscriber in Brock
ville we are favored with a report of the unveil
ing of the memorial window in John street 
byterian church, the gift of Mrs. Blair, 
colt, (a woman whose whole heart and sympathy 
is in and with every work which has for its ob
ject the spreading and upbuilding ol 
kingdom I in memory of her father, Mr. John 
Mackerras and family, and hears tbe following 
inscription :—“Their children have risen up to' 
bless them in their gates." In loving memory of 

Rose Grant Mackerras, their children

to recovery. Rev. 
1 of the Covenant, Christ's

The Rev. J. 
for some weeks 
is able to sit up 
horn.’ in about

praise given by the choir of the church, 
<1 by Mrs. A. XV. Palmer, soprano soloist 
Centra Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, 

and Mr. XV. J. Carnahan, leader of Elm Street 
choir, Toronto. The pro

gramme throughout was a most enjoyable one, 
and the renditions by the choir showed the ex
cellent training to which they had been objected 

choir leader, Mr. Charles E. Wheeler,

John and
Jane and John Hugh, Professor (Jueen's College. 
Erected by Margaret Mackerras Blair. “They * 
left an heritage of truth, and their works do fol
low them." The services were conducted by 
Rev. Prof. Ross, D. IX, of Montreal College, who 
preached sermons morning and evening that will

Methodist Church

by their
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Ottawa.
Rev. Mr. Whyte, of Ottawa, occupied the pul

pit of St. Andrew's church, Buckingham, at both 
secvices on Sabbath last.

At a union thanksgiving service in St. Andrew's 
churi h, Amprior, a collection amounting to $55 
was taken up for the Protestant Hospital, Otta-

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, in St. Paul's, continues 
his useful series of addresses on the Prodigal 
Son. Last Sabbath evening he dwelt on the 
words: “And no man gave him to eat. The 
solo “Where is my wandering boy tonight'' was 
sweetly and effectively sung by Miss Bourne.

The Cheerful Gleaners, of Bethany church 
have been holding an open meeting in thechurvh 
which proved very enjoyable. Mr. R. J. Brown, 
principal of the Public School, presided, and also 
gave two good recitations. The orchestra ren
dered several

*53
not soon be forgotten. The repo 
“Mrs. Blair is the oldest child of t 
lion living, and is perhaps more conversa 
the details of the congregation's history than 
anyone living today."

On Thursday evening of last week the Ladies' 
Aid Society ot St. Andrew's church, Pakenham, 
held a concert in the agricultural hall, which 
filled to its full seating capacity, which was vot
ed a decided success. Before ad 
R. Young, pastor, on behalf ot the Ladies' Aid, 
heartily thanked all those who had taken part in 
assisting to make the concert a success. The 
ladies will clear about thirty dollars.

A week ago the congregations of St. John's 
and St. Andrew s churches, Almonte, held united 
services, in St. John's in the morning and in St. 
Andrew's in the evening. There were large 
gregations at both services. Rev. Mr. Mitchell 

ached on both occasions. In the evening he

rt states that Montreal.ngrega- 
nt with A few evenings ago a public reception was 

tendered Dr. and Mrs. Leslie and Miss King, 
recently returned from China, by the Chinese 
Christian Endeavour Society, in St. Paul's 
church. To it had been invited the teachers and 
scholars of the various Chinese Sunday schools 
and any others interested. The large 
hall was crowded many being unable to gi 
mittance, with no less than three hundred C 
present to do honor to the above named. After 
some words of welcome by Rev. Dr. Barclay, all 
joined heartily in singing “Jesus Loves Me," in 
Chinese and English. Thereafter views were 
shown of the Life of Christ and of the Emperor 
of China and other scenes of "present interest in 
that land, explained in Chinese by Dr. Thomson, 
the Chinese missionary, who afterwards presid
ed, as Dr. Barclay was called aw 
telegram. “Jesus Shall Reign" wa

hinese
iournment Rev.

ay by a 
s heartily

ig as it appeared upon the screen, and the 
Lord's Prayer in Chinese well repeated by the 
scholars.

A Scripture readi 
was then given 
Chinese by Hum

took as his text the pa 
in the ninth chapter of 
self-seeking politicians 

than a life <

rable of the trees as 
Exodus, and scored the 
who seek office and hon- 

of usefulness and of service

well received selections; and there 
were several other numbers on the programme.

Rev. J. C. Campbell, secretary of the Ottawa 
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Socie
ty, has been holding meetings in the interest of 
the Society at various points in the Ottawa Val
ley. Dates and places of meetings yet to be 
held are as follows: Pembroke, Oct. 31; Cobden, 
Nov. 1; Eganville, Nov. 2; Whitney, Nov. 
Comber
maston, Nov. 16.

As we go to press meetings for the deepening 
of Spirital Life are being held at 4.30 and 8 p m. 
in St. John's Hall, Mackenzie Avenue. They 
will be continued till 2nd Nov. The speakers are 
Rev. Elmore Harris, D. D., Toronto; Rev. John 
McNicol, B. D., Aylmer, Que.; Rev. E. B. Bush- 
ell, M. A., Montreal, and Rev. Robert Warring
ton, Portage du Fort. In Toronto and else
where such meetings have proved of signal ser
vice to not a few; and all are .ordially invited to 
attend.

or, rather 
to their fellowmen.

The death is announced in London of Sir Rod- 
native of Glen Nevis,

on “The World for Christ"ng
by Kong Wing Shing 
Kiy. Ju Ho next spoke some 

good words of welcome socially to Dr. and Mrs. 
Leslie and Miss King, and Mr. John Roberts, 
of the superintendents, sang effectively, “II you 
cannot cross the ocean." Miss Margaret King, 
niece of the late Principal King, told of experi
ences about Yang-chow, China, and ol the great 
kindness of the Chinese to them on their leave- 

laying pat
upon the Christian character of the 
id commended the churches

erick William Cameron, a
Glengarry, Canada, m the 76th year of his age. 
He had been a resident of the United States for 
many years. For his service in promoting 
between Canada and Australia, the ho 
knighthood was conferred on him by ^ueen Vic
toria in 1883. In accordance with the deceased 
knight'sdying request the remains will be brought 
to Canada for interment.

On the eve of the leaving of Mrs. Millar and 
family for Rainy River, the members ol the 
Ladies’ Aid Society ol Zion church, Watson's 
Corners, met at Mr. Stewart Millar’s, and after 
‘he company had partaken of refreshments, Mrs. 
c eitch, secretary, read an addres.-. and Mrs. 
John Caldwell, president, presented a Bible 
to Mrs. Millar, all in slight token of her pre 
and help in the society. Mrs. Millar was com
pletely taken by surprise and responded in a few 
words, after which Rev. J. A. Leitc 
tion of scripture and offered prayer, 
lar has been a kind and obliging neighbor, and 
especially helpful in time of sickness, and all her 
old triends join in wishing her a sale journey and 
prosperity in her new '

Ad5-'
mere, Nov. 6; Renfrew, Nov. 14;

taking, even by the officials, 
stress

rticular
Chin-

for the work 
among them here, since the influence of all these 
is bound to tell on China. Mr. A. M. Ballard 
then san

Christian missions, and gave a number of illus
trations to that effect, with references to the suf
fering of missionaries and native Christians at 
the hands of a baser element, which, however, 
only developed the martyr spirit, concluding with 
thanks for his hearty welcome home for Mrs. 
Leslie and himself.

Both speakers were briefly interpreted by Dr. 
Thomson for the benefit ol some of the scholars 
who might not understand, and added an appeal 
for teachers in all the Chinese Sunday Schools 
and lor Christian sympathy on their behalf as 
against official impositions and the constant abuse 
of street hoodlums. Chin Seng then spoke fitting 
words of thanks and farewell, and two prayers 
in Chinese and English were offered by Cbu 
Kuen Pooy and Rev. Principal Shaw for China 
with the benediction by Rev. James Patterson. 
Refreshments were served and the phonograph 
turned on to take the place of the usual Chinese 
orchestra.

!
g v£ry impressively “The Holy City," 
Leslie spoke at length of the success of

The young people of the New Edinburgh Pres- 
hytetian church spent a very pleasant evening 

** n Monday evening. Rev. Norman 
D., presided, and essays on the life 

poet were read by Mr. Thomas 
Frank Proctor. Rev. Robert

with Burns on 
McLeod, R. 
and work of the 
Rankin and Mr.
Eadie, Hintonburgh, sang by request, “I'm Far 
Frae my Hame, and Principal Brown, Hinton
burgh, gave several recitations, 
songs, all of which were from Burn-,, 
to the enjoyment of the evening. Mi 
Miss Sparks acted as accompanists.

h read a 
Mrs. Mil-

A number of 
added much 
•s Reid andNorthern Ontario.

Rev. John Becket, at present at Magnetawan, 
will take charge at Sundridge on and after 1 st 
November. Quebec.

Century Fund work is being prosecuted with 
vigor in yuebec Presbytery. Rev. J. R. Mac
Leod will shortly visit Queirec city and Sher
brooke in that interest.

Rev. W. R. Cruickshanks has been appointed 
to canvass the N. George n district ol Mon
treal Presbytery, and govt, results are expected 
from his work there.

As announced last week Rev. R. Maclennan's 
connection with Levis congregation terminates 
after first Sabbath in Nov. Revs. Dr. Kellork 
and Tanner were appointed by Presbytery to 
prepare a resolution expressive of the mind of 
Presbytery anent Mr. Maclennan s retirement.

Rev. A. C. Wishart, Beaverton, addressed the 
at their thank-W. F. M. S. aux,I,ary Kirktield,

offering meeting on the 30th inst.
Rev. A. E. Duncan, M. A., Cannington, left 

on Friday of last week for Coe Hill, to take 
charge of the Presbyterian church at that place.

Mrs. R. N. Grant, of Orillia, gave as 
address at the thank offering meeting 
Knox church W. F. M. S. auxiliary on th

Mrs. Shortreed, pre 
is announced to speak 
drew's church, Beaverton, tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening.

Rev. J. M. McLean, formerly of the Blakeney 
and Clayton congregations, is doing well at 
Chatham, N. B. A few days ago while the 
Synod of the Maritime provinces was meeting in 
Chatham, the corner-stone of a handsome new 
church that is to seat 650 persona was laid. The 
coal of Mr. McLean's new chur:h will be $11000, 
and ol this amount $8,000 has already been sub
scribed. Mr. McLean's congregation in Chat
ham was organized in 1831, and 
building that is to be superseded by 
ection was built in 1832, consequently it is 68 
years old.

earnest 

e 25th

sident of the W. F. M. S. 
to the ladies of St. An-

the church 
the new er-

Rev. Thos. S. Glassford and Rev. A. C. Wish- 
art will exchange pulpits next Sunday. Mr. 
Wiahart will preach a special missionary 
in the evening at Sunderland.

Winnipeg end West.sermon

JÊÊÊ.Rev. D. Z. Graham, Whitelake, has resigned 
and will remove to Montreal and take up mission 
work there.

Rev. J. W. Muirhead, pastor of Knox church, 
Whitewood, has declined a unanimous call to St. 
Paul's church, Prince Albert.

The Presbyte 
induct Rev. Joseph Elmxvorth into the pastoral 
charge of Admaston on 6th November.

Rev. Geo. Murray, Presbyterian minister at 
Nicola, has been appointed government age 
that place, vice Jos. D. Lauder, dismissed.

Minnedosa Presbytery has granted pei 
to the Hamiota congregation to secure t 
vices of Mr. C. H. Stewart ui

Maritime Provinces.
Rev. L. A. McLean has been ordained at Pis-

Rev. G. A, Sutherland will leave shortly for 
Demerara.

Mrs. Geo. E. Ross has arrived home in Hali
fax from Demerara.

.ED TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed, and endorsed “ Tunuer tor Leoi -ingtou 
Wharf." will be reeei'. ed at this office until Fri
day, IKth day of November, MM>, for the con
struction of a wharf at Leamington. County of 
Essex, Unt., according tea plan and specifica 

to be seen at the office of H. A. Uray, En
gineer In charge of Harbour Works, Ontario, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, on appli 
cation to W. ('. Voulw. , Town t’lerk. Learning 
ton, and at the Depart lent of Public Works,

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with the ac
tual signatures of the tciu'erers.

An accepted cheque payable to the order of ' 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, for 
t hree thousand dollars ($*.<**)) must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will bo forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fall to compleee 
the work contracted for. and will be ret urned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.
theh|ôw28or any tender.01 b,Qd ,Uelf to ******

SEAL

of Lanark and Renfrew will

Rev. J. S. Sutherland, of Sussex, N. B.. has 
been called to St. John's church, Halifax.

missionRev. A. F. Carr, Campbellton, was elected 
sident of the New Brunswick S. S. Associa-

until next spring.
Manitoba is celebrated all over the world for 
special quality of “hard" wheat, the flour from 

lich is in constant demand; but it appears that

The

Blair, Minister ol

political contest in St. John is unusnally 
It is a battle-royal between Hon. A. G.

Railways, and Hon. G. E.

Ils
wh 1 is in constant demand; but it appears that 

wonderful growth of vegetables the Prairie 
The Winnipeg 

says : “A monster squash, 
, is on exhibition at the Clar- 

Kildonian gar-

Province is also noted, 
of a recent date i 
weighing 87 pounds, 
endon hotel. It was grown by a 
dener, and is believed to be the largest 
hibited.

Tribune
• The Presbyterial Confer .ice at Windsor, N* 

S., was most successful. Sabbath Schools and 
Y. P. societies were well represented and much 
satisfaction expressed for the interest taken by 
Presbytery in their welfare.

Ji08. K. ROY.
Acting Secretary.

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, October Ï5th„ ItiUU.

ÈÊÊÊi
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World of Missions. Notes From Alberei,
It has been an unfavorable season for seal 

ing, so that the Indians will have a harder 
time this winter.

A STRANGE CASE.The Work in Formosa.
Un er date, Tamsui, Sept. 17th, 1900, Dr.

<i. !.. M.tcKay writes in the following en-
couragii g terms to Dr. R. P. Mac Kay, Sec. Mr. J. R Motion has now m the Girl’s 
F. VI. C., Toronto : School at Alberni thirty-five children, and the

My Dear Friend,—On 31st ult. we had a wor*1 *s morc and more encouraging, 
grand meeting in Oxford College, Tamsui. There has been a good deal of sickness.
I liirte» n senior students who completed Two women died, and there were lost, a 

their studies, and two juniors, spoke in turn man and a woman, in the Behring Sea. 
from ihc platform. After singing "I'm not The children this fell but It a wagon road 
ashrmt'U to own my Lord," several of the which entailed a good deal of hard work! 
older |. vachers who are earnest and success- They got out fire wood for which amount of 
tul wolkers, addressed the young men about labor last year $54 were paid 
it» go forth, on the way to win souls for tl,,. l,c .. . , ,
Chris. Their remarks were so practical and „ ,h“ » . f°d "°? °f

'LXiï SSjX^.S Z£S%SSand the 1 st to rema.n on this side of the Mr- “°V°n r‘P°,,s ,hlt h= has been visit- Mr l hom|,M,n klndlygave us the following 
M O . I his is the largest number of train- !"|.“"P“ lsa'nd lhelr <™ploym speak very jnforma„„„ whirl) wtff speak fur itself — 
edt^versenfoutatonettm, ■ North ^

Ue all left here 1st inst. Koa Kau and 5*“';^ lhc c'°""* "ords °f ,h,ch «re, what I supposed to be inflammation in°h,s 
our son, George William, accompanied me to And may God, our uod, keep you all in |eft vye He was taken to a nhvsician who 
T'ui-tng Kha. In the evening the clean, His love now and always to the end.’ The advised me to take him to an eve medalist 
nea. chapel was full of eager hearers. Si, letter was full of gratitude for benefit, receiv- which I did, only to find out that he had lost 
boys dresse ..,ke stood up and were exam- cd' the sight of the eye completely. The disease
inul on a New testament and also on a One of the w.mien who died recently lived spread from his eye to his wrist, which be 

» spel catechism on Gen. i.-i a* Christ’s with a white man for over ten years. She came greatly swollen, and wa, lanced no less 
suinon on the mount; Meaning of Baptism stated that when she wanted to go to church than eleven times. His whole arm was com 
a'd the Lords Supper—also geography of the man laughed at her. She professed to plete y useless, although he was not suffering 
-our continents. “Well done’’ came from believe in Jesus Christ, and was not afraid to any pain From his wrist it went to his foot 
many lips in the building. die. She regretted, however, leaving her which was also lanced a couple of times but

he next day 212 converts assembled, 29 son, a young lad, who is employed as a help- without bringing relief. The next move of 
were bapt.zen, and 62 observed the Lord's er in the Mission. She !.ad a hard life, and the trouble was to the upper part of the leg 
* “JJ**. . . . . when she got very sick, left the white man where it broke out, large quantities of matter

Un invitation, a number of Christians, and died amongst her friends. When she running from the sores. All this time my 
ranging from 15 to 27 years standing, ex- died the Indians were rather worked up, boy was under the best treatment I could 

orted the new converts, and thanked God as she had been an Indian doctor, and want- procure hut with little or no effect. The 
1a they heard the gospel, accepted it and ed to get rid of the body as soon as the last trouble was pronounced consumption of the 

followed Jesus through storm and sunshine, breath was drawn. Charlie, her son, had blood and I was told by the doctors that 
e wi finish the few years of the journey gone to get a coffin, and while he was gone you w.-uld nut come across a case like it in 

1a remain, with increasing love to our Lord the Indians took the body, wrapped it in five hundred When almost discouraged 
Jesus Ghrist, said they, in substance, if not canvass and a mat and took it off to the and not knowing what to do for the best, a 
m v .ÎVC ^°rdS j , bushl Char,ie> however, got the body and friend of mine urged me to try Dr. Williams’

Now, the ZW s.de we always take for brought it to the Mission. Mrs. Motion Pink Pills, saying he had a son who was 
g'anted. I he human side is this the a- dressed it and assisted him to place it in the afflicted with a somewhat similar disease and 
hove are the natural growth and re-ults of coffin. Altogether it was a trying time for had been cured by the pills. I decided to
years of persistent labor for Jesus. iSggand Charlie. He went up to the cemetery and give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and se
1900 ave given increased labor—if possible had to dig in three places before he could cuu-d some ui them at the drug store, and 

°Fl « A j ÏÎ ?nle,."(',!0r! be to dig a grave deep enough, because of stones after my boy had taken two boxes I could
t it- at 1er, bon, and Holy bpirit. I am and stumps. Mr. Taylor came up and had see the color coming ba- k to his sallow com

\ ours sincerely, a funeral service on Sunday. The people plexion and noted a decided change for the
__________________ MacKa7' a11 came and many of them were heartily better. He went on taking them and in a

The missionaries in China are doing this ashamcd of‘uC,r co"ducl- They from whom few months from the time he started 
good thing, says Dr. Robert E. Speer, sec.- wef expectedbetter things told us they were them I considered him perfectly cured and
treasuary «.f the Presbyterian Board of F M ■«« on by Mrs. Captain Bill. We had al- not a trace of the disease left, except his blind

most thought ihat such conduct was a thing eye, the sight of which he had lost before he 
of the past among the Alberni Indians. We started to use the pills. He has now become 
feel, however, that progress has been made, quite fleshy and I consider him one of the 
and that their

EYE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOPED 

INTO RUNNING SORES.

Itector* Said It was Consumption of the Blood, end 
Recovery was Looked Upon as Almost Hopeless - 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Wrought a Cure.

From the Herald. Georgetown, Ont.

(fur reporter renently had the pleasure of 
calling on Mr. Wm. Thompson, p’Spermaker 
at Wm. Barber & Bros, mills, a well known 
and respected citizen of our town, for the

work : they are creating character in thou
sands of men and women who have been 
lifted, by faith in Christ, out of weak, sinful 
lives into lives of uprightness and power.
“ I can witness,” says Dr. Corbett of Chefoo, 
whose testimony is worth more than that of 
all ihe globe-trotters in the world, “ in be 
half .«I hundreds, to their childlike faith in
the power and willingness of God to fulfil all the men are away sealing. Mrs. Gamer- 1 
every promise in the Bible ; to their un- on speaks to the Opitchesahts every Sunday,
shaken faith in the efficacy of prayer, their There are not many there but they turn out
love of the Scriptures, and their honest and well. “I do hope,” Mr. Motion says, “we
faithful effort to live blameless lives.” will have a good time amongst our people

this winter, and that the Holy Spirit will 
bless and sanctify us, who are his servants.”

R. P. Mac Kay.

sense of shame is an indication healthiest boys in the community. If any 
person is desirous of knowing the merits of

The attendance at the Sabbath services is Dr- willi*m*’ pink Pl11» y°“ nl»y direcl him
to me, as 1 can highly recommend them to

of good work done.

very good. We had last Sabbath thirty-five, m.
which is good when it is remembered that anX person afflicted as my boy was.’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the system. 
Avoid imitations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear
ing the full trade maik. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. If your dealer does 
nut keep them they will be sent postpaid at 
$0 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Chicago Advance : The men who are talk
ing about reconstructing theology in order to 
make it acceptable to the modern taste will 
find that it is not religion, but human nature, 
that needs reconstructing. The battle is not 
with the manner of preaching, but with the 
meanness

4 * I want to ask one more question,” said 
and madness of the human heart. Frank, as he was being put to bed. “Well ?”

acquiesced the tired mamma.The strongest sentiment of the Turk is his 
reverence for his mother. He always stands ‘‘When holes come in stockings, what be- 
in her presence until invited to sit down, a comes of the piece of stocking that was there 
compliment he pays to no one else. before the hole came ?”

The way of the Cross has ever been the 
way of conflict, and it is they who come out 
of great tribulation that enter into the rest 
that remaineth. —Professor Elmslie. C

A,
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health and Home hints.
Browned Sweet Potatoes —,Peel six me

dium sized sweet potatoes, boil fifteen 
minutes; drain, put in pan with beef heart 
and let brown.

Plain Beet Pickles.—Wash and boil, 
without breaking the skin, or the color 
and flavoring will be lost. Rub off the 
skins, cut in slices and cover w th cold 
vinegar.

Bleeding of the nose often takes place 
at the termination of many diseases, such 
as fever or epilepsy, and is, in such in
stances salutary; it also frequently relieves 
or cures headaches and g ddiness, and it 
ought not *o be interfered with, unless it 
be excessive, last too long, recur too fre 
quently, or take place in a debilitated 
state of the system.

Orange Cream Heat half a cupful of 
orang juice and sugar; beat the yolks of 
two eggs with another half a cupful of 
sugar, and cook in the first mixture over 
hot water until thickened; add one-fourth 
of a package of gelatine softened in one- 
fourth cupful of cold water, and strain in 
to a cupful and a half of cream. Turn in
to a mold, serving cold

Fr nch Rolls (excellent):—One cup 
sponge, one cup warm water, one-half 
cup each of fresh lard and white sugar, 
whites of two eggs Make a soft dough 
and when light roll thin and cut out with 
biscuit cutter Put a layer in dripping 
pan. rub top of each ith melted butter, 
and lay another on top. Let rise until 
very light and bake twenty minutes in 
moderate oven

m
KKALKI) TENIlkltH uddrcwcd to l ho under-

until h ndny the 9tli of Novemlier inclutively. 
for the ron<<|ruction „f a breakwater and for 
rock excavation at Pori Vulborne. Welland 
< ounly. Province of Ontario, nr. on ting to a 
plan and H|ieeiltcation to i»e wen at the office*

^^ïf.'s&.ïasBffcisisasiï.ft
.lames si. Montreal, and Mr. Ph. Helmut, ( lerk 
of W ork*. I oat Office. l/uebee.on application to 
he l ost master at Port < olborne. Ont., and at 

the Department of Public Works. Ottawa.
l enders w ill not lie considered unless made 

on tv form supplied, and signed with the actual 
signature s of tenderers.

S E AI. F!) T kX1 »Kl$S, addressed Hi I lie imiter-
ufi'iarf. *wh.Va^recctvedatThiVofflceimMkrî 

d»y, i lie 2nd November, inclusively, fort ne con
st ruction of a w harf at Wiarlon, Comity of 
Bruce, Province of Ontario, aeronling to a plan 
and a specification to lie seen at the oftV cof II. 
A. Gray, Esq,. Engineer in charge, harbor and 
river works for Ontario, Confederation Life 
Huilding. Toronto, oil application t<> the Post
master at VViarton, Out., and at the Dejiait 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with I lie actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheek on a chartered hank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the Minister 
of Public M urks, fur thirteen hundred dollars 
SLKDmust accompany each tender I lie cheque 
will he forfeited If the party decline I he con
tract, or fail to complete the work contracted 
for, and will I hi returned in case ot inni-uecept-

Apple Salad :—Mix together one quart 
of spicy apples cut into dice, and one cup 
of English walnuts. Pour over this just 
before serving either a mayonnaise dress
sing or a dressing made of six table spoon
fuls of vinegar, three of water, one half 
teaspoon t u l of mustard, same of salt and 
sugar, and the yolks of six eggs cooked 
in a double boiler When cool add slowly 
either a half cup of cream, melted butter 
or olive oil.

Potatoes au Gratin.—For one and one- 
half quarts of cooked and chopped pota
toes, make sauce as follows : Melt two 
tablcspoonfuls of buiter in a saucepan, 
add three tablespoonfuls of flour, and pour 
in gradually one pint of milk, stirring con
stantly. When thickened and smooth, 
season with a teaspoonful of salt and pa
prika or cayenne Add two-thirds of a

able' tu'liie^oni ^Utf"tI ' !^r,(vrp<* Pay 
WorkH. fmr thirty '//,.!mi toMM)
muKi Accompany each lender Tho cheque will 
In- forfeited if the party decline the com met or 
liiil to complete the work contmeted for. and 
will be returned in cane of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department doc not hind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender 

By Order.
JOB. it. HOY.

Acting Secretary. 
Department of Fublic Works,

Ottawa. October 10th, 1WK).

ance of tender.
The Dc|iartment docs not bind itself to accept 

tholowesgor any tender.

HyA i ; « *>Y.

enartnvnt of Public Works,
Ottawa, October, Hflh. iIKKI,

Newspapers inserting this *d ertliemcni with
out authority from the Department, will not lie 
paid for It

Rice Lewis & Sons NEW BOOK
(LIMITED)

By F. B. Meyer, B.A.

Brass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

The Prophet of HopeTiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

Studies in Zechariahcup of grated cheese, and mix gently with 
potatoes. Place in baking dish, cover 
with one third cup of cheese, and brown 
the top.

75c
JUST READY

the Second Series of

Dr. George Matheson’s
Studies of the Portrait of Christ Sl.to

@or. King * Victoria Streets

Upper Canada Tract SocietyTCRf'-TB
ica Yonge St., Toronto.

THE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE COOK’S FRIEND The City Ice Company, Ltd

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKET
quality V 
lin w ni the 
higlii M priced 
br.iiiiK i 'll
the Market.

Manager.

,
PURE ICE—Prompt delivery.

KINDERGARTEN A 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

33 Richmond St., West, Toronto
} SELBY & CO,It Is aold at a more moderate price and therefore the 

more economical to use. It is tho host to buy and best

W .

V

vwv ^fWWWWWWVW

C)0 PER cent
' ^ ..OF THE..

ENVELOPES
VSSSStX.^ JTS the

riKl" VM' K,n-k’|K"' '< hr 'Hr l-.rg!-'. Ida*

Furnished Printed If desired. Lowest Quotations for Quantities. 
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., limited, TORONTO, ONT.

FPtiL,
I ,| FTT CURE

.r^H.v.vv.:?,TT.iLr:KijL'
their name and addreaa and 

^■^^^mentlenlng this paper.
AUmi The LIEBIG CO.nr

m

s:
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NEW TERMS THE. .Prepare Yourself.
For 1 Good hyiig Position

Archibald’s 
Library CardBestfrom

CompanyJanuary 2nd . INDEX OUTFIT
The imwt thorough con men of study 

pertaining to a buxines* life.

Individual Inst ruction. lh-o* pectus
an I 'alendnr free.

For t he Best Risk* is t ho Company
c'ah'St'.XTx Kin cneh department of

Central Business College
TORONTO

The Uirgc-i and Strongest School in 
« anudn ^ 1 hr < irvular tolls you why.

It Is worth any number of Issik* anil In 
dexes: never re. mi res to bo rewritten. 
It consists of füm Itei'ord Cartls Itollcd, 3 
Mpimts-tienl Index lllank Onldcwand I 
llamlsoine Polished desk Drawer Troy 9 
in. long, made of quarter sawed Oak.

If not perfectly satisfied. you can have 
your money l»aek.

CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD
45 Adelaide St. Hast, Toronto 

llranehes:—Ottawa, Hamilton.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
\V. I!ohm II. SlTHgRLANI»
I‘resident. Man. Director

NIMM© & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

< "orner of Young and College Ht*.
W. H. SHAW. Principal. Head « Wlce, Olots- Hnllding. Toronto, TORONTO.

For 35 Years now is your Heating THE YORK eOUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.BELL ORGANS MHN

Plan suitable for those desiring to own 
their own homes Instead of continuing 
to nay rent Literature free.

Head office, Confederation Life Build 
ing. Toronto.

Have been Favorites for

Emperor 
Perfection 

1?; Furnaces..
Be

School, Church & Home Use JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.

’Sdirsrdaaasï.aREÆ' B iL RIDLEY COLLEGEE •
8T CATHARINES, Ont3 ;BELL PIANOS

l,VIH“v”'ï''o"lMM.LKÏ!VirÀl!VXcf

D

'~:d

lligli tirade.

Selid for Descriptive Booklet No. 51.

x K Are floodX
X ....Furnaces.Rgjypr Church hymns &

- - Gospel Songs

’ !

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. LIA, BECAUSE.

Efficient - = 
Economical 

- - Durable.

Adopted by Mr. Moody* North field, Con
ferences. Ocean drove Association and 
ot lier prominent ii**emblie* tills season

GUELPH, ONT. FOR .

Wood Only. Contains .'«7 of the Choicest Standard 
Ilymns and tiospcl songs It is the beat 
Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Hook |iu hi Ished. Board covers firi per 
liut. Sample copy, tiost free. JO cent*.

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
of d os pel Songs made bj Ira D. Hankcy.

The Hi glow d* Main Co.

Meneely Bell 
Company

Cheap.... 
Typewriters

MADE IN 3 SIZES.
ALL CAST IRON.

MANUFACTURE
Superior Church Belli

We make dlreet Contracts and guarantee proper results.

We have a most Complete Line of...
generators for Coal.
Air Furnaces for Coal

New York and Chicago.

To“ KKI.SKY warm air
“ IMPERIAL 1 Hot

“ K.MPKROR Hot Air Furnaces for Wood. 
Hot Water Heaters for Coal Or Wood.

If INTRF.STKD WKITF. FOR OCR PRINTED MATTKR.

We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from the 
best English 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

The following cash prices are the 
best value* that have ever been 
offered m rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in the very best of 
order and samples of work of any 
machine selected will be sent on 
application.

RfflSSSe:::::::. ...
New Franklins.................
Remington Slmles.ÎMiU
N'Httoiitii
VViiiir,:":

The James Smart, Mfg. Co.,
LiniTED.

BROCK VILLE, ONTARIO.

SS Books sent on approval. Ixiwesl prices 
iinteed.BELLEVILLE

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

St Margaret’s College,
TORONTO.

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls
ill The William Drysdale Co„

I Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc

- rtONTREAL.

Students have a larger earning |m>< 
wlio acquiro their Business préparait 
under our efficient system of training.

Four high-class courses of study, 
French ana dcmiuii optional. Student* 
may enter at any time.

Write for Calendar.

Special Rental Terms on above 
Typewriters.

Attendance of Boarders |H limited to50 
Application for a room should be made 

as soon as possible.

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 12th.
MRS. G BO. DICKSON.

232 ST. JAMES ST.

Presentation Addresses(?has. E. ‘Archbald J. FRITH JEFFRIES, M.A.
Principal. Designed and Engrossed by

S. H. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

Inclpal.
THE CANADIAN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

4B Adelaide 8L, Eaet. Tereste Bishop Strachau SchoolCommunion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * 60.
STATIONERS 

28 Jordan St., Toronto.

FOR GIRLS.
^President - The Lord Bishop of To-

Proisiration for tho Unlvondtlw and 
“II Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron5
J. YOUNG I(a; MILLARDI

The Leading Undertaker
38e Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone tt7V.

Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Bank,

JTfca&JSfu—I Solicitors for Ontario
wall, Ont.MISS ACHES. Lady Principal.

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

, ili—


